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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
UTCHEM is a three-dimensional chemical flooding simulator. The solution 

scheme is analogous to IMPES, where pressure is solved for implicitly, but 

concentrations rather than saturations are then solved for explicitly. Phase saturations 

and concentrations are then solved in a flash routine. An energy balance equation is 

solved explicitly for reservoir temperature. The energy balance equation includes heat 

flow between the reservoir and the over- and under-burden rocks. The major physical 

phenomena modeled in the simuiitor are: 

dispersion 
dilution effects 
adsorption 
interfacial tension 
relative permeability 
capillary trapping 
cation exchange 
phase density 
compositional phase viscosity 
phase behavior (pseudoquaternary) 
aqueous reactions 
partitioning of chemical species between oil and water 
dissolution/precipitation 
cation exchange reactions involving more than two cations 
in-situ generation of surfactant from acidic crude oil 
pH dependent adsorption 
polymer properties: 

gel properties: 

tracer properties: 

temperature dependent properties: 

shear thinning viscosity 
permeability reduction adsorption 

viscosity permeability reduction 
adsorption 

partitioning adsorption 
radioactive decay reaction (ester hydrolization) 

viscosity tracer reaction 
gel reactions 

inaccessible pore volume 

The following options are available with UTCHEM: isothermal or non- 

isothermal conditions, a constant or variable time-step, constant pressure or constant 

rate well conditions, horizontal and vertical wells, and a radial or Cartesian geometry. 

Please refer to the dissertation “Field Scale Simulation of Chemical Flooding” by Naji 

Saad, August, 1989, for a more detailed discussion of the UTCHEM simulator and its 

formulation. 
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2 i O  YOPERATION .OF '.THE SIMULATO'R 
'The uT,C.HE&f .simulator bun :on :a,CMY Y/MP at .the University of Texas 

High Performance 'Compufing Facility .,(LNICOS operating system), 'a number .of DEC 

Alpha systems :[DEC 4000/6l.O, 3'000/500 ?& 3000/300X) at ,the De,p'artment ,of 

Petroleum and Geosystems Engineering (OSF/l operating system), and a DEC Alpha 

system (DEC 3000/500) at the Department of Petroleum and Geosystems Engineering 

(OpenVMS operating system). The same code is executed on all three systems, except 

for the use of double precision (@-bit words) on ,the DEC machines-we differentiate 

between "Cray" and "DEC" versions of ,the code by adding a "V" prior to the version 

number for the "Cray" version and a "D" prior to the version number for the "DEC" (or 

. .  

double-precision) version. Several intrinsic Cray functions need 'to be implemented 

when not lvnning on the 'Cray; .these .routines .are '!commented" out .in the "Cray" 

version. Please check .the source :code for .additiond information about 'necessary 

changes when running on different computers. 

2.1 Input and Output Files 
UTCHEM requires oneinput file fornon-restart-runs. For restartmns, a restart 

file is required in addition to the original input data file used for the previous run. A 

detailed input data description is given in section 3.0 and the data in the restart data file 

is documented in the appendix. A sample input file is given in section 5.0. The 

number of output files generated by UTCHEM varies depending upon several control 

flags set by the user in the input file. The number of history plot files depends on the 

value of the MXW parameter in the source code. The FORTRAN unit number for the 

history plot file is incremented by one for each well. For example, if MXW is equal to 

three, then three history plot files would be generated conesponding toFORTRAN unit 

numbers 19,20, and 21 even if the run only has two wells. The input and output files 

are summarized in  the following table. 

IJnit Number File Name Contents 
1 TEMPL Analytical temp. prbfile, created if IENG=l and 

2 ECHO Echo print of the input file information 
IANALi=l 
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3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 
11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 
17 
18 

19 

20 

e 
e+ 1 

e+2 

... 

... 
n 

SUMARY 
PROFIL 
INPUT 
?TABLE 
RESTAR 
CONCP 

OVER4L 
GFILEP 
PRESP 

S A P  

TRACP 

CAPP 

ALKP 

INPUT2 
WARN 
TEWP 

HISTO1 

HIST02 

HIST! 
TRACOl 

m c 0 2  

TRACn 

summary data 
Formatted profile data; described in Appendix 6.1 
Input data; described in derail in section 3.0 
Table of time steps and Courant numbers 
Stored restart run data; described in Appendix 6.3 
Component concentration profile plotting data, created if 
IPCTOTM 
History of overall properties; described in Appendix 6.5 
Gel property profile plotting data, created if IREAn=l  
Phase pressure profile plotting data, created if 
IPPRESM 
Phase saturation profile plotting data, created if 
IPSATM 
Phase tracer concentration profile plotting data, created 
if IPTRAQO 
Capacitance property profile plotting data, created if 
IPCAP>l 
Alkaline option related profile plotting data, created if 
EA-1  
Restart run data (input file created by an earlier run) 
Warning messages 
Temperature profile, created if IENG =1 and 
IPTEMP=l 
Well history plotting data for well #l; described in 
Appendix 6.4 
Well history plotting data for well #2 

Well history plotting data for last well 
Aqueous phase tracer concentration at 1st observation 
point , created if IPOBS>O, described in Appendix 6.6 
Aqueous phase tracer concentration at 2nd observation 
point 

Aqueous phase tracer concentration at last Observation 
point 

2.2 Source Code Array Dimensions 
The parameters in the following table are used by the simulator to define array 

sizes. All the parameter values must be equal to or greater than the size of the grid 

dimensions specified in the input file, unless otherwise noted. Additionally, all 

instances of each parameter must be the same throughout the code, so if you want to 

change the value of one of the parameters, please make sure you make a global 

substitution. 

Parameter Definition 
NNX Number of grid blocks in X-direction (must be set equal or larger to NX 

in the input file) 
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N N Y  

NNZ 

MXC 
MXP 

Mxw 
MXWR 
MXNT 
MXELE 
MXFLD 
MXSD 
MXSORB. 
MXACAT 
MXEX 

Number of grid blocks in Y-direction (must be set equal or larger to NY 
in the input fde) 
Number of grid blocks in 2-direction (must be set equal or larger to NZ 
in the input file) 
Maximum number of components (cannot be less than 8) 
Number of phases (must be set equal to 3 when there is n o  gas phase 
and must be set equal to 4 if gas is present) 
Maximum number of wells 
Maximum number of well blocks 
Maximum number of tracers 
Maximum number of elements 
Maximum number of reactive fluid species 
Maximum number of solids 
Maximum number of adso rw species 
Maximum number of cations associated with surfactant. 
Maximum number of insoluble exchangers 
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3.0 INPUT DATA DESCRIPTION 

The UTCHEM input file consists of comment lines and data lines. All comment 

lines are ignored by the UTCHEM simulator. It is important to note, however, that the 

number of comment lines between data lines is fixed. The first twenty-two lines of the 

input file are reserved for comment lines used to briefly describe the input file. Each 

data line is preceded by three comment lines (except for the input described in section 

3.5). The input file is basically divided into six sections and each,’of those input 

sections (except section 3.5) is preceded by an additional seven comment lines. The 

user should update the comment lines as the input file is modified in order to make 

using the simulator easier. 

All data is free-formatted. This means that for read statement, it is only 

necessary to leave a blank space between data elements. Note that the first data element 

for a given read statement must be on a new line in the input file. Subsequent data 

elements for that read statement can span as many lines as necessary. Implicit type 

matching is used; that is, all REAL variables begin with the letters A-H or 0-2 and all 

integer variables begin with the letters I-N. 

The following is a list of variables as they are read by UTCHEM. The variable 

names appear in all-caps on a single line in the order they are read by the program. 

Every list of variables is followed by a description of each variable and corresponding 

units or possible values if applicable. AIl of the variables listed in the input description 

will be read by the program gnless gtherwise noted; therefore, a dummy value will be 

read by the program for variables not pertinent to the problem being run. 

L 



3 .:1 
a .  

+'IT&E , C Z . . . d  -Title , < , I . '  I.. and . - . . . B e  run ees+@p,tion. 
-J$o,te: -. . The . \ .  title . , "  can ,c.onsist +of any ,cgm&i.n,ati,qn .of :alphanumeric characters 

spanning thre-e jing? j,n {he jnppl.file (q*Ot i o  ,ex,ceed 80 characters per 
, line). . . , i *  * .  Please - 2  1. note L ' C . _ . I  tha! $he :tirle must q a n  .three Jine,s and that any of 

L ' h L  those ~ , lines I ' & ,  ,*-, .can h '-'. .,." b,e blaqk. 
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ICWM - Flag indicating if the concentration well model is used or not. 

0 - Concentration well inodel is not used 
1 - Concentration well model is used 

Note: The concentration welr model (ICWM = 1) can only be used with 
vertical wells (IDIR(M) = 3). 

Possible Values: 

ICAP - Flag indicating if the capacitance model is used or not. 

0 - Capacitance model is not used 
1 - Capacitance model is used 

Possible Values: 

IREACT - Rag indicating if gel reactions or alkaline options are used or not. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Gel reactions are not used 
1 - Gel reactions are used 
2 - Alkaline option 1 (no silicon, aluminum, or acid) 
3 - Alkaline option 2 (no silicon or aluminum; with acidic crude) 
4 - Alkaline option 3 (with silicon and aluminum; no acid) 
5 - Alkaline option 4 (with silicon, aluminum, and acidic crude) 
6 - Alkaline option 3 and gel reactions are used 

ICOORD - Flag indicating which coordinate system is used. 
Possible Values: 

1 - Cartesian coordinate system is used 
2 - Radial coordinate system is used 
3 - Cartesian coordinate system with variable-width grid block is used 

(2-D cross section only) 
4 - Curvilinear grid definition of the X-Z cross section is used (2-D or 

Note: For ICOORD=4, the 3-D grid consists of the 2-D cross sectional grid 
repeated at specified intervals (uniform or non-uniform) in the Y 
direction, according to the definition of DYl. The curvilinear grid 
option is not available for the temperature equation option (IENG must 
be set to 0 on this input line). 

3-D) 

ITREAC - Flag indicating if a tracer reaction is used or not. 

0 - Tracer reaction is not used 
1 - Tracer reaction is used 

Possible Values: 

ITC - Flag indicating if second-order time approximation is used or not. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Second-order time approximation is not used 
1 - Second-order time approximation is used 

Note: We recommend that second-order time approximation (ITC = 1) only be 
used with higher-order dispersion methods (IDISPC > 1). 

IGAS - Flag indicating if gas phase is considered or not. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Gas is not present 
1 - Gas is present 

IENG - Flag indicating if temperature variation is considered or not. 



W.-:N.g&er of ,gridibl.mks:&ng ‘-y,.aXis. 
.Note: This ydue ,,sh.o.uld -be equal bos Qr smaller :than the NNY garameter in 

‘VT.W.M. & s h & l  :b,e :s.et .equal :to 11 ,-if ,.the user ,is ,running a 1-D 
problem or-a 2iD ,cross secsional problem. ‘EJCOORD = 2, this value is 
:automa~.~~ly:se.t,~~ual ;to 3. 

N2.- :I$umk,r..of ,grid bk&s .along,Z-,axi.s. 
Mqte: This ;value sh_ould &e ,equal i o  .or smaller,-,than ,the ‘NNZ .parameter in 

UTCm,M. It shwld .b.p se!.equal :to 1 .jf she .user is running a 1-D 
,prpblem o~r .a 2-D are.al ,problem. 

3J3XYZ - Flag i nd ica~g  constant or wriable grid .size. 

.O ,- constant grid size 
4 -‘V~a&.grid size .on a re@onalibasis 
2 ,- Yariable:@d.size 

*Possible Valuc~ 

Mote: a>.lgYZ,must dx .set~equal.30,2~ifKooRD ;= 3. 

,TrJ:m.-’flag jndicaungEngIi,sh.or .Memc .units. 

0 .- ‘English unit 
1 - Mepk.unit 

;PgssibIe wdpes: 

Notg,: UTCWM must be mmpiled and run with h e  NX, ‘NY, and NZ input values 
being .equal to or _smaller .than the NNX, ‘NNY, and NNZ parameters in the 
$&e1 $2 0ccpne.nces of ,the ‘NNX, ‘W, .and NNZ parameters in the code 
must be ,set ‘to the ,sme wiilues which must ’be equd ,to or :larger than the NX, m., and NZ input yalues. Additionally, .since parameter statements are used 
fo,r dimensioning .mays in ,UTCHEM, time any parameter statement is 
Changed in ,the FORTRAN source code, .all occurrences of that parameter 
statement must be changed .(and set to the same value throughout the code) or 
the .c.ode will n9t function properly. 

3.1.5 X C O W  (I), Z(3OW(I), for I = 1, (NX+l) x (NZ+l) Wis line is read only if 
1 c m R D  = 4) 

XCORD - Grid block coordinate of I* comer point in X-direction. 
Units: feet (IUNIT4) or m (IUNIT=l) 

ZCOORD - Grid block coordinate of I* corner point in Z-direction. 

. __.- 
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Units: feet (IUNIT=O) or m (IUNIT=l) 

Note: The coordinates of the corners (or vertices) of the 2-D X-Z cross section grid 
blocks are input in pairs as follows: 

XCORD( l), ZCORD( 1) 

where nodes = (NX+l) x (NZ+l) and is the total number of comer points 
defining the X-2 cross section and 2 is positive downward. The following 
figure illustrates the input order for an example X-2 cross section grid: 

7 Top (surface) of reservoir 
XCORD(1). ZCORD(1) XCORD(2). ZCORD(2) 

1 2 

4 

-t XCORD(B),ZCORD(9) 

The number of grid blocks is equal to NX x NZ and the number of coordinate 
pairs (or nodes) is equal to (NX+l) x (NZ+l). 

Cautionary warning: The X-Z cross section grid should be constructed by the 
user such that the curvilinear coordinate system is at least quasi- 
orthogonal. Departure from orthogonality will lead to numerical errors 
in the solution. 

3.1.6 DX1, DY 1, DZ1 (This line is read only if IDXYZ = 0 and ICOORD = 1) 

DX1- Grid block size in X direction. 
Units: feet (IUNIT=O) or m (IUNIT=l) 

DYl- Grid block size in Y direction. 
Units: feet (IUNIT4) or m (IUMT=l) 

DZ1- Grid block size in Z direction. 
Units: feet (IUNIT=O) or m (IUNIT=l) 
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R( 1) - Wellboreradius, 
Units: feet ' (KNP0) or'm (ICJNET=l)~ 

DX1 - Distance between nodes:in.radial. dxectionl. 
Units: fee~(lUNIT=O)ror: m (IUN,LX=l!)+ 

DZ1- Gridblock size in 2 direction: 
Units: feet: ~IUNTT4)40~ M:(TUNIX=~~~ 

DY 1 - Grid, block.siie:insY'direction: 
Units:. feet;(.lUNIT33).or m:fISJNIF=l$ 

III - First index forrfid blhksj withisam~si.ze.in:X:direct~on, 

II2.- Last index forgriQb1ocks:with same: sizein7Xdirection.. 

Note: This. line is repeatea until: sizesfox each oftliec Mx grid. blocks'k the X direction 
have:been specified:. The firsr line;. in the set:must have 11 1 =L I and. the- last line. 
must have IkZ =I NX.* 

Example: If NX = U. an& the:first three:gid,bIocks.irx the.X.diiection: are 3 feet in size, 
the-fourth through> ninth. grid. bIocksini the 21 direction are. 2: feet in size; and: the 
last two' grid'bl&ks.in, the, X directibn; a x  2.5 feet, in, size, this: line would need 
to b e  repeatea three: times to  fully describe the; X direction. grid blocks. as 
f0llOWSl 

1 3 3.0: 
4 9 2.0. 
10 I1 2 3  

31 1.10 JJI', JJ2, DYl '(This line: is rea&only if IDXYYZ = E. andICOQRD =. 1: or3) 

JJL - First index for grid blocks..with same. size in Y direction, 

JJ2 - Last index for grid blocks with same size: in. Y direction.. 

DY 1 - Grid block size in Y direction, 
Units: feet (IUNIT=O) orm (IUNITkI) 

Note: This line is repeated until, sizes for each opthe N Y  grid blocks in the Y 
direction have been specified. The first line in the set must have JJl = 1 and 
the last line must have 552 =NY. See the example for input line 3.1.9. 
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3.1.1 1 KK1, KK2, DZ1 (This line is read only if IDXYZ = 1 and ICOORD = 1 or 3) 

KK1- First index for grid blocks with same size in Z direction. 

KK2 - Last index for grid blocks with same size in Z direction. 

DZ1- Grid block size in Z direction. 
Units: feet (IUNIT=O) or m (IUNIT=l) 

Note: This line is repeated until sizes for each of the NZ grid blocks in the 2 direction 
have been specified. The first line in the set must have KKl = 1 and the last 
line must have KK2 = NZ. See the example for input line 3.1.9. 

3.1.12 R(l) (This line is read only if IDXYZ = 1 and ICOORD = 2) 

R( 1) - Wellbore radius. 
Units: feet (IUhTlT=O) or m (IUNIT=l) 

3.1.13 II1, IL2, DX1 (This line is read only if IDXYZ = 1 and ICOORD = 2) 

II1 - First index for radial node distances of the same size. 

II2 - Last index for radial node distances of the same size. 

DX1- Distance between nodes in radial direction. 
Units: feet (IUNIT=O) or m (IUhTIT=l) 

Note: This line is repeated until the NX-1 distances between the NX nodes in the 
radial direction have been specified. The fxst line in the set must have I11 = 1 
and the last line must have 112 = NX-1. 

3.1.14 KK1, KK2, DZ1 (This line is read only if IDXYZ = 1 and ICOORD = 2) 

KK1 - First index for grid blocks with same size in Z direction. 

KK2 - Last index for grid blocks with same size in Z direction. 

DZ1- Grid block size in 2 direction. 
Units: feet (IUNITd) or m (IUNIT=l) 

Note: This line is repeated until sizes for each of the NZ grid blocks in the 2 direction 
have been specified. The first line in the set must have KK1 = 1 and the last 
line must have KK2 = NZ. See the example for input line 3.1.9. 

3.1.15 JJl,JJ2, DY 1 (This line is read only if IDXYZ-1 and ICOORDd) 

JJ1- First index for grid blocks with same size in Y direction. 

JJ2 - Last index for grid blocks with same size in Y direction. 

DY 1 - Grid block size in Y direction. 
Units: feet (IUNIT=Q) or m (IUNlT=l) 
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Note: This line is repeated until sizes for each of the NY grid blocks in the Y 
direction have been specified. The first line in the set must have JJl  = 1 and 
the last line must have 3J2 = NY. See the example for input line 3.1.9. 

3.1.16 DXO, for I = 1, Mx (This line is read only if IDXYZ = 2 and ICOORD= 1 or 3) 

DX(I) - Grid size of I* block in X direction. 
Units: feet (TUNIT4) or m (IUNTI'=l) 

3.1.17 DYQ, for J = 1, NY (This line is read only if IDXYZ = 2 and ICOORD = 1 or 4) 

DY(J) - Grid size of Jth block in Y direction. 
Units: feet (IUNIT4) or m (IUNIT=l) 

3.1.18 DY(I), for I = 1, NX (This line is read only ifIDXYZ = 2  and ICOORD = 3) 

DYQ - Thickness of ith block. 
Units: feet (IUNIT=O) or m (rVNTT=l) 

3.1.19 DZ(K), for K = 1, NZ (This line is read only if IDXYZ = 2 and ICOORD = 1 or 3) 

DZ(K) - Grid size of K* block in 2 direction. 
Units: feet (IUNIT4) or m (lUNIT=l) 

3.1.20 R( 1) (This line is read only if DXYZ = 2 and ICOQRD = 2) 

R( 1) - Wellbore radius. 
Units: feet O[UNIT=O) or m (IIJNIT=l) 

3.1.21 DXO, for I = 1, NX-1 (This line is read only if IDXYZ = 2 and ICOORD = 2) 

DXO - Distance between the I* node and the I+l* node in the radial direction. 
Units: feet (TUNIT=O) or m (IUNIT=l) 

3.1.22 D W ) ,  for K = 1, NZ (This line is read only if IDXYZ = 2 and ICOORD = 2) 

DZ(K) - Grid size of K* block in Z direction. 
Units: feet (IUNIT=O) or m (WNJT=l) 

3.1.23 N, NTW, NTA, NG 
N - Total number of components in the run (including, tracers and reactive 

components). 
Possible Values: 1 - 21 

NTW - Number of water/oil tracers. 
Possible Values: see note 

NTA - Number of oiVgas tracers. 
Possible Values: see note 

NG - Number of gel components. 
Possible Values: 4 or 5 when W A C T  = 1 
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4 when IREACI' = 6 

Note: The combined total number of water/oil and oiVgas tracers (NTW+NTA) must 
be: 

1) less than or equal to MXNT (see section 2.2) and 
2) between 0 and 3 (inclusive) if IREACT>l or between 0 and 13 

(inclusive) if IREACI'=l. 

The components will be listed in the following order for the corresponding 
values of IREACT: 

Carbonate 

Tracer9 
Tracer 10 

- - 19 T m r 1 1  
20 Tmerl2 
21 T m r 1 3  

- 
- - 

Component 
(IREACT = 3) 
Water 
Oil 

Surfactant 
Polymer 
Chloride 
Calcium 
Alcohol 1 
Alcohol 2 
or Gas 

Tracer 1 
Tracer 2 
Tracer 3 
Sodium 

Hydrogen 
Magnesium 
CaI.bOnate 

Acid Comp. 
of Crude Oil 

Component Component 

Water Water 
Oil Oil 

Surfactant Surfactant 
Polymer Polymer 
Chloride Chloride 
Calcium Calcium 

Alcohol 1 Alcohol 1 
Alcohol 2 Alcohol 2 

OrGas or Gas 
Tmcer 1 Tracer 1 
Tracer2 Tracer2 
Tracer 3 Tracer 3 
Sodium Sodium 

Hydrogen Hydrogen 
Magnesium Magnesium 
Carbonate Carbonate 
Aluminum Aluminum 

~ ~ m = 4 ) (  (IREACM) 

Silica Silica 
Acid Comp. 
of Crude Oil 

Component 
(IREACT = 6) 
Water 
Oil 

Surfactant 
Polymer 
Chloride 
Calcium 

Alcohol 1 
Alcohol 2 

or Gas 
Tracer 1 
Tracer 2 
Tracer 3 
Sodium 
Hydrogen 

Magnesium 
CkbOMte 
Aluminum 

Silica 
Na2Cr207 

CSN2H4 

Gel 
Cr3+ 

If IREACT > 0, N must be set to the maximum number of components shown 
for each case in the above table, whether all the components are present or not. 
For example, if IREACT = 3, N must be set to 16. 

3.1.24 TRNAME(IT), for IT = 1, NTW+NTA (This line is read only if NTW+NTA > 0) 

TRNAMEF) - Name of l T h  tracer. 
Note: The name of each tracer may not exceed 16 characters and each name 

must be on a separate line of the input file. 

3.1.25 ITRU(I), for I = 1, N?w (This line is read only if NTW > 0 and ITREAC = 1) 

lTRU(I) - Flag indicating the units of the I* tracer. 
Possible Values: 

1 - I* tracer units are in volume % 
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2 - Ib tracer units we 'in weight 96 

3.1,26 ICF(KC), for KC = 1, N 

ICF(KC) - Flag indicating if KGh component is included in .the .concentration 
calc,dations or .not. 
Possible Values: 

0 -- The KCh component is not included in the calculations 
-1 - The KC* component i s  includedin the calcdations 

Example; If 3 1 compgnents xe considered but Alcohol 2 is not present, this line 
would appear as f01low.s: 
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3.2 Output Option Data 

The second input section consists of output options. Please remember that there 

are seven comment lines at the beginning of this section and that each data line is 

preceded by three comment lines. 

3.2.1 ICOPSM, ICUMTM, ISTOP 

ICOPSM - Flag indicating if data will be written to UNlT 3. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Data will be written to UNIT 3 as directed by CUMHI2 flag 
1 - Data will not be written'to UMT 3 

ICUMTM - Flag indicating if the output intervals indicated by the CUMPR1, 
CUMHI1, CUMHI2, WRHPV, WRPRF and RSTC variables on input line 
3.5.8 are specified in pore volumes or days. 
Possible Values: 

Note: The day interval output option (ICUMTM = 1) is particularly useful if 

ISTOP - Flag indicating if the maximum and injection times (variables TMAX on input 

0 - Data will be written in pore volume intervals 
1 - Data will be written in day intervals 

there is a shut in period. 

line 3.3.1 and TISJ on input line 3.6.8) are specified in pore volumes or days. 
Possible Values: 

0 - TMAX and TINJ are specified in days 
1 - TMAX and TINJ are specified in pore volumes 

3.2.2 Il?RFLG(KC), for KC = 1, N 

IPRFLG(KC) Flag indicating if profile of KCth component should be written to 
UNIT 8. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Profile of KCh component will not be written 
1 - Profile of KC* component will be written 

Note: If LPCTOT=O, none of the component profiles will be written. 

Example: If 11 components are present and only profiles for the oil, surfactant, and 
polymer components are desired, this line would appear as follows: 

0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

3.2.3 IPPRES, IPSAT, IPCTOT, IPTRAC, IPCAP, IPGEL, IPALK, LPTEMP, IPOBS 

IPPRES - Flag indicating if profile of phase pressures should be written to UNIT 11. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Profile of phase pressures will not be written 
1 - Profile of phase pressures will be written 

IPSAT - Flag indicating if profile of phase saturations should be written to UNIT 12. 
Possible Values: 
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0 - Profile of phase saturations will not be written 
1 - Profile of phase saturations will be written 

IPmOT - Flag indicating if profile of component concentrations should be written to 

0 - Profile of component concentrations will not be written 
1 - Profile of component concentrations will be written 

UNIT 8. 
Possible Values: 

IPTRAC - Flag indicating if profile of tracer phase concentrations should be  written to 
UNIT 13. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Profile of tracer phase conckntrations will not be written 
1 - Profile of tracer phase concentrations will be written 

IPCAP - Flag indicating if profile of capacitance properties should be written to UNIT 
14. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Profile of capacitance properties will not be written 
1 - Profile of capacitance properties will be written 

IPGEL - Flag indicating if profile of gel properties should be written to UNIT 10. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Profde of gel properties will not be written 
1 - Profile of gel properties will be written 

IPALK - Flag indicating if profile of properties related to the alkaline option should be 
written to UNlT 15. 
Possible Values: 

0 - piofile of properties related to the alkaline option will not be written 
1 - Profile of properties related to the alkaline option will be written 

IPTEMP - Flag indicating if profile of reservoir temperature should be written to UNIT 
18. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Profde of temperature will not be written 
1 - Profile of temperature will be written 

IPOBS - Flag indicating if aqueous phase tracer concentration at observation points 

0 - Aqueous phase tracer concentrations at observation points will not be 

1 - Aqueous phase tracer concentrations at observation points will be 

should be written to the TRACxx output files. 
Possible Values: 

written 

written 

3.2.4 IPHP, IADS, ICKL, IVEL, IVIS, IPER, ICNM, IRKF, IPHSE, ICSE 

IPHP - Flag indicating if oleic and microemulsion phase pressure data should be 
printed. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Oleic and microemulsion phase pressure data will not be printed 
1 - Oleic and mictoemulsion phase pressure data will be printed 
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IADS - Flag indicating if surfactant, polymer, calcium, gel, chromium, hydrogen, and 
sodium adsorption data should be printed. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Adsorption data will not be printed 
1 - Adsorption data will be printed 

ICKL - Flag indicating if component concentration data in each phase should be 
printed. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Component concentration data in each phase will not be printed 
1 - Component concentration data in each phase will be printed 

IVEL - Flag indicating if X, Y; and Z direction phase fluxes should be printed. 
Possible Values: 

0 - X, Y, and 2 direction phase fluxes will not be printed 
1 - X, Y, and Z direction phase fluxes will be printed 

IVIS - Flag indicating if phase viscosities should be printed. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Phase viscosities will not be printed 
1 - Phase viscosities will be printed 

P E R  - Flag indicating if relative permeabilities should be printed. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Relative permeabilities will not be printed 
1 - Relative permeabilities will be printed 

ICNM - Flag indicating if phase capillary numbers and interfacial tensions should be 
printed. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Capillary numbers and interfacial tensions will not be printed 
1 - Capillary numbers and interfacial tensions will be printed 

IRKF - Flag indicating if permeability reduction factors should be printed. 

shear rate will not be printed 

shear rate will be printed 

Possible Values: 
0 - Permeability reduction factors, polymer viscosities, and equivelent 

1 - Permeability reduction factors, polymer viscosities, and equivelent 

IPHSE - Flag indicating if phase environment indexing should be printed. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Phase environment indexing will not be printed 
1 - Phase environment indexing will be printed 

Note: The indices for the phase environment are as follows: 
1 - single phase 
2 - two phase oil/water or oil/microemulsion or water/microemulsion 
3 - three phase oil/microemulsion/water 
4 - lobe D(+) of type III 
5 - lobe II(-) of type III 

ICSE - Hag indicating if effective salinity should be printed. 
Possible Values: 
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0 - Effective salinity information will not be printed 
1 - Effective saliriity Gll  be printed to PROFIL and history data files 

Note: These flags give the option of printing a ver), detailed description (all 
flags = 1) every CUMPR1 pore volume interval or a very limited description 
(all flags = 0) to UNIT 4. See the appendix for a list of the values that are 
written to UNIT 4 automatically. 

3.2.5 NOBS (This line is read only if IPOBS > 0) 

NOBS - N m k r  of tracer concenttation observation points. 

3.2.6 IOBS(I), JOBS(I), KOBS(I), for I = 1, NOBS (This line is read only if IPOBS > 0 
and NOBS > 0) 

IOBS(I) - Index of I* tracer concentr@on observation point in X-direction. 

JOBS(I) - Index of Jth tracer concentration observation point in Y-direction. 

KOBSO - Index of K* tracer concentration observation point in 2-direction. 

Note: See the note for input line 3.3.6 .for a description of how the gridblocks are 
ordered in UTCHEM. 

..- -- . - - 
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3.3 Reservoir Properties 

The third input section consists of the reservoir properties. Please remember 

that there are seven comment lines at the beginning of this section and that each data line 

is preceded by three comment lines. 

3.3.1 TMAX 

TMAX - Total injection period (maximum simulated time). 
Units: days or pore volumes (dependent on value of ISTOP flag in line 3.2.1) 

3.3.2 COMPR, PSTAND 

COMPR - Rock compressibility. 
Units: l/psi (IUNITd) or l/kPa (lUNIT=l) 

PSTAND - Reference pressure at which pore volume and fluid compressibilities are 
specified. 
Units: psi (IUNIT=O) or Wa (IUNIT=l) 

3.3.3 IPOR1, IPERMX, IPERMY, P E W  

IPOR1- Flag indicating constant or variable porosity for reservoir. 

0 - Constant porosity for whole reservoir 
1 - Constant porosity for each layer 
2 - Variable porosity over reservoir 

Possible Values: 

IPERMX - Flag indicating constant or variable X direction permeability (ICOORD = 1 
or 3) or radial direction permeability (ICOORD = 2) for reservoir. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Constant permeability for whole reservoir 
1 - Constant permeability for each layer in the X direction (ICOORD = 1 

2 - Variable permeability over reservoir 
or 3) or radial direction (ICOORD = 2) 

IPERMY - Flag indicating constant or variable Y direchon permeability for reservoir. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Constant permeability for whole reservoir 
1 - Constant permeability for each layer in the Y direction 
2 - Variable permeability over reservoir 
3 - Y direction permeability is dependent on X direction permeability 

IPERMZ - Flag indicating constant or variable 2 direction permeability for reservoir. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Constant permeability for whole reservoir 
1 - Constant permeability for each layer in the 2 direction 
2 - Variable permeability over reservoir 
3 - 2 direction permeability is dependent on X direction permeability 
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3.3.4 PORCl (This line is read only if IPORl = 0) 

PORCl - Reservoir porosity. 
Units: fraction 
Note: All elements of the POR q y  will be sei equal to PORC1. 

3.3.5 POR(K), for K = 1, NZ (This line is read only if IPOR1 = 1) 

POR(IS) - Porosity of K* layer. 
Units: fraction 
Note: NZ values are actually read into a workspace array (WKSP1) and then 

the first set of NX x NY elements (corresponding to layer 1) of the POR 
array are set equal to WKSPl(l), the second set of NX x NY elements 
(corresponding to layer 2),of the POR array are set equal to WKSP1(2), 

3.3.6 POR(I), for I = 1, NX x NY x NZ (This line is read only if IPORl = 2) 

POR(I) - Porosity of I* grid block 
Units: fraction 
Note: The three-dimensional grid system is being read into a one-dimensional 

array. The first index (column) of the three-dimensional system varies 
fastest, the second index (row) varies next fastest, and The third index 
(layer) varies slowest. 

Example: If you had a 4 x 3 x 2 system (4 columns-NX4,3 rows-NY=3, 
and 2 layers-NZ=2), ~e values would &.read in the following order: 
1,1,1 2,1,1 3,1,1 41, l  
1,2,1 2,2,1 3,2,1 4,2,1 
1,3,1 2,3,1 3,3,1 4,3,1 
1,1,2 2,1,2 3,1,2 4,1,2 
1,2,2 2,2,2 3,2,2 4,2,2 
1,3,2 2,3,2 3,3,2 4,3,2 

3.3.7 PERMXC ( I X s  line is read only if W,ERMX = 0) 

PERMXC - Permeability of the reservoir in the X direction (ICOORD = 1 or 3) or in 
the radial direction (ICOORD =2). 
Units: millidarcies = 10-3 p.m* 
Note: All elements of the PERMX a m y  will he set equal to PERMXC. 

3.3.8 PERMX(K);forR =I, NZ ("his lineis read only iflPERMX= I) 

PERMX(K) - Permeability of the K* layerin the X direction (ICOORD = 1 ,or 3) or in 
the radial &.tion (ICOORD = 2). 
Units: millidarcies = 1'0-3 pm2 
Note: See the note for inputdine 3.35. 
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3.3.9 PERMX(I), for I = 1, NX x NY x NZ (This line is read only if IPERMX = 2) 

PERMX(I) - Permeability of the I* grid block in the X direction (ICOORD = 1 or 3) or 
in the radial direction (ICOORD = 2). 
Units: millidarcies = 10-3 pm2 
Note: See the note and example for input line 3.3.6 for the order of the 

permeability values. 

3.3.10 PERMYC (This line is read only if IPERMY = 0 and ICOORD = 1 or 3) 

PERMYC - Permeability of the reservoir in the Y direction. 
Units: millidarcies = 10-3 pm2 
Note: All elements of the PERMY array will be set equal to PERMYC. 

3.3.11 PERMY(K), for K = 1, NZ (This line is read only if IPERMY = 1 and ICOORD = 1 
or 3) 

PERMY(K) - Permeability of the K* layer in the Y direction. 
Units:' millidarcies = 10-3 pm2 
Note: See note for input line 3.3.5. 

3.3.12 PERMY(I), for I = 1, NX x NY x NZ (This line is read only if IPERMY = 2 and 
ICOORD = 1 or 3) 

PERMY(I) - Permeability of the I* grid block. 
Units: millidarcies = 10-3 pm* 
Note: See the note and example for input line 3.3.6 for the order of the 

permeability values. 

3.3.13 FACT'Y (This line is read only if PERMY = 3 and ICOORD = 1 or 3) 

F A C R  - Constant permeability multiplier for Y direction permeability. 
Units: dimensionless 
Note: The X direction permeabilities are multiplied by FACTY to obtain the Y 

direction permeabilities. 

3.3.14 PERMZC (This line is read only if IPERMZ = 0) 

PERMZC - Permeability of the reservoir in the Z direction. 
Units: millidarcies = 10-3 pm2 
Note: All elements of the P E W  array will be set equal to PERMZC. 

3.3.15 P E W & ) ,  for K = 1, NZ (This line is read only if IPERMZ = 1) 

P E W & )  - Permeability of the K* layer in the 2 direction. 
Units: millidarcies = 10-3 pm2 
Note: See note for input line 3.3.5. 
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3.3.16 PERMZ(I), for I = 1, NX x NY x NZ (This lineis read only if IPERMZ = 2) 

PERM20 - Permeability of the Ih grid block. 
Units: millidarcies (10-3 pm*) 
Note: See the note. and example for input line 3.3.6 for the order of the 

permeability values. 

3.3.17 FACIZ (This line is read only if IPERMZ = 3 and ICOORD = 1 or 3) 

FACE - Constant permeability multiplier for 2 direction permeability. 
Units: dimensionless - 
Note: The X direction permeabilities are multiplied by FACTZ to obtain the 2 

direction permeibilities. 

3.3.18 DEPTH, PRESS, ISWI 

IDEPTH - Flag indicating type of depth measurement of the top layer. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Single value for depth of the top layer is specified 
1 - Depth of'top grid block ( l , l , l )  and the reservoir dip angles are 

2 - Depth of each grid block in the top layer is speczed 
Note: If ICOORD = 2, this value is automatically set equal to 0. 

The depth is specified at the middle of a gridblock. 

PRESS - Flag indicating type of reservoir initial pressure measurement. 

specified 

- _ _  
Possit3e Values: 

0 - Single value for reservoirinitial pressure is used for all grid blocks 
1 - Initial DESSUIE for' a point at a specified depth is specified by user 
2 - Initial bressure for e k h  grid bl&k is spec8ed by-user 

ISWI - Flag indicating type of initial water saturation measurement. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Single value for initial water saturation is used for all grid blocks 
1 2 Constant value for water saturation for each layer is specified by 

2 - Initial water saturation for each grid block is specified by user 
user 

3.3.19 D l l l  (This line is read only if IDEPTH = 0) 

D l l l  - Depth of the top layer of the reservoir measured from the surface (reference 
plane), positive downward. 
Units: feet (IUMT=O) or m (IUNlT=I) 

Note: If DEPTH4 and ICOORD=4, D l l l  is the reference depth of the first grid 
block. 

3.3.20 D111, THETAX, THETAY (This lhe  is read only if DEPTH = 1) 

D l l l  -Depth of the first grid block (1,Ll). 
Units: feet (IUNIT=O) or m (IUNK=l) 

THETAX - Reservoir dip angle in X direction, positive downward. 
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Units: radians 

THETAY - Reservoir dip angle in Y direction, positive downward. 
Units: radians 
Note: If ICOORD4, set T " A Y  equal to 0 (dip angle in X-2 plane). 

3.3.21 EL(I), for I = 1, NX x NY (This line is read onlyif DEPTH = 2) 

=(I) - Depth of I* grid block in the top layer (K=l). 
Units: feet (IUNIT4) or m (IUNIT=l) 
Note: See the note and example for input line 3.3.6 for the order of the grid 

block depths. 

3.3.22 PRESS1 (This line is read only if PRESS = 0) 

PRESS 1 - Initial reservoir pressure. 
Units: psi (IUNIT=O) or kPa (TUNIT=l) 

3.3.23 PIhTT, HINIT (This line is read only if PRESS = 1) 

PIhlT - Initial reservoir pressure at HINIT depth. 
Units: psia (IUNIT=O) or kPa (IUNIT=l) 

HIhlT - Depth of the point where PINIT initial pressure is specified. 
Units: feet (IUNIT=O) or m (IUNIT=l) 

Note: Initial pressure is assumed to be the aqueous phase pressure. 

3.3.24 P(I), for I = 1, NX x NY x NZ (This line is read only if IPRESS = 2) 

P(I) - Initial pressure of each grid block in the reservoir. 
Units: psia (IUNIT=O) or kPa (IUNIT=l) 
Note: See the note and example for input line 3.3.6 for the order of the initial 

pressure values. This is assumed to be the aqueous phase pressure. 

3.3.25 SWI (This line is read only if ISWI = 0) 

SWI - Initial water saturation for all grid blocks of the reservoir. 
Units: fraction of pore volume 

3.3.26 S(K,l), for K = 1, NZ (This line is read only if ISWI = 1) 

S(K,l) - Initial water saturation for K* layer. 
Units: fraction of pore volume 
Note: See the note for input line 3.3.5. 

3.3.27 S(I,l), I = 1, NX x NY x NZ (This line is read only if ISWI = 2) 

SK1) - Initial water saturation for I* block. . .  - 
Units: fraction of pore volume 
Note: See the note and example for input line 3.3.6 for the order of the initial 

water saturation values. 
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3.3.28 ISGI (This line is read only if IGAS = 1) 

ISGI - Flag indicating type of initial gas saturation. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Constant initial gas saturation for whole reservoir 
1 - Constant initial gas saturation for each layer 
2 - Initial gas saturation for each grid block is specified by user 

3.3.29 SGI mis line is read only if IGAS = 1 and ISGI = 0) 

Units: fraction of pore volume 
SGI - Initial gas saturation for all grid ~llocks of the reservoir. 

3.3.30 S(K,4), for K = 1, NZ (This line is read only if IGAS = 1 and ISGI = 1) 

S(K,4) - Initial gas saturation for K* layer. 
Units: fraction of pore volume 
Note: See the note for input line 3.3.5. 

3.3.31 S(I,4), I = 1, NX x NY x NZ (This line is read only if IGAS = 1 and ISGI = 2) 

S(I,4) - Initial gas saturation for I* block. 
Units: fraction of pore volume 
Note: See the note and example for input line 3.3:6 for the order of the initial 

gas saturation values. 

3.3.32 C50, C60 

C50 - Initial brine salinity. 
Units: rneqhnl of brine 
Note: This is assumed to be all the anions (in equivalents). 

C60 - Initial divalent cation concentration of brine. 
Units: meq/ml of brine 

Note : C50 and C60 are replaced by the input values of C5I and C61 in line 
3.5.33 when IREACT>l. 

-~ .. . 
I -. ; . I , r -. - - - - ,  , . . 1 
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3.4 

3.4.1 

3.4.2 

Physical Property Data 

The fourth input section consists of the physical property data. Please 

remember that there are seven comment lines at the beginning of this section and that 

each data line is preceded by three comment lines. 

C2PLC, C2PRC, EPSME 

C2PLC - Oil concentration at plait point in type II(+) region. 
Units: volume fraction 

C2PRC - Oil concentration at plait point in type I&-) region. 
Units: volume fraction 

EPSME - Critical micelle concentration (CMC)-minimum surfactant concentration for 
the formation of micelles. 
Units: volume fraction 

HBNS70, HBNC70, HBNS7 1, HBNC71, HBNS72, HBNC72 

HBNS7O - Slope for maximum height of binodal curve vs. fraction of Alcohol 1- 
Component 7-associated with surfactant at zero salinity. 
Units: volume fraction 

HBNC70 - Intercept of maximum height of binodal curve at zero fraction of Alcohol 
14omponent 7-associated with surfactant at zero salinity. 
Units: volume fraction 

HBNS71 - Slope for maximum height of binodal curve vs. fraction of Alcohol 1- 
Component 7-associated with surfactant at optimal salinity. 
Units: volume fraction 

HBNC71 - Intercept of maximum height of binodal curve at zero fraction of Alcohol 
I-Component 7-associated with surfactant at optimal salinity. 
Units: volume fraction 

HBNS72 - Slope for maximum height of binodal curve vs. fraction of Alcohol 1- 
Component 7-associated with surfactant at twice optimal salinity. 
Units: volume fraction 

HBNC72 - Intercept of maximum height of binodal cume at zero fraction of Alcohol 
14omponent 7-associated with surfactant at twice optimal salinity. 
Units: volume fraction 

Note: These parameters are obtained by matching the volume fraction diagrams 
corresponding to at least three different total chemical (alcohol + surfactant) 
compositions. For the first iteration, the slope parameters are set to zero and the 
intercept parameters are adjusted in order to obtain a reasonable match of the 
volume fraction diagrams. Then the slope parameters are obtained as follows: 
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Slope = WBNSIO' Slope = HBNS71 

Having obtained the slope parameters, the matching procedure is repeated for 
further improvements. See Satoh's thesis for example. 

3.4.3 HBNS80, HBNCSO, HBNS81, HBNC8 L, EIBNS82, HBNC82 

HBNS80 - Slope for maximum height of binodal curve vs. fraction of Alcohol 2- 
Component &associated with surfactant at zero salinity. 
Units: volume fraction 

HBNC80 - Intercept of maximum height of binodal curve at zero fraction of Alcohol 
2 4 m p o n e n t  &associated with, surfactant at zero salinity.. 
Units: volume fraction 

HBNS81 - Slope of maximum height of binodal curve vs. fraction of Alcohol 2- 
Component &associated with surfactant at optimal salinity. 
Units: volume fraction 

HBNC81- Intercept of maximum height of'binodal curve at zero fiaction ofAlcoho1 
2 4 m p o n e n t  &associated with surfactant at optimal salinity. 
Units: volume fraction 

HBNS82 - Slope for maximum height of binodal curve vs. fraction of Alcohol 2- 
Component &associated wirh surfactant at twice optimal salinity. 
Units: volume fraction 

HBNC82 - Intercept of maximum height of binodal curve at zero fraction of Alcohol 
2-Compnent &associated with surfactant at twice optimal salinity. 
Units: volume fraction 
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Note: See the note for input line 3.4.2 to see how values should be determined. 

3.4.4 CSEL7, CSEU7, CSEL8, CSEU8 

CSEL7 - Lower effective salinity limit for type I11 phase region determined when 
Alcohol l-Component 7-and calcium approach zero. 
Units: medml 

Alcohol l-Component 7-and calcium approach zero. 
Units: meq/ml 

CSEU7 - Upper effective salinity limit for type III phase region determined when 

CSEL8 - Lower effective salinity limit for ,type 111 phase region determined when 
Alcohol 2-Component &and calcium approach zero. 
Units: meq/ml 

Alcohol 2-Component &and calcium approach zero. 
Units: medrnl 

CSEU8 - Upper effective salinity limit for type I11 phase region determined when 

Note: The values are calculated as follows: 

CSEU7 = lim ( C S E ~ )  
f i + O  
f;+O 

f i  4 0  
f; +o 

fi"O 
f'8 +o 

f i + O  
"8 4 0  

CSEL7 = lim (CSEL) 

CSEU8 = lim (CSEU) 

CSEL8 = lim (CSEL) 

and 

3.4.5 BETA6, BETA7, BETA8 

BETA6 - The CSE slope parameter, p6, for calcium. 
Units: dimensionless 

BETA7 - The CSE slope parameter, p7, for Alcohol l-Component 7. 
Units: dimensionless 
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BETA8 - The CSE slope parameter, p8, for Alcohol 2-Component 8. 
Units: dimensionless 

Note: See notes for input line 3.4.4. 

1 BETA6 is limited to less than - fS6 
3.4.6 IALC, OPSK70, OPSK7S, OPSK80, OPSKSS 

IALC - Flag indicating choice of alcohol partition model b use. 

0 - Hirasaki's model will be used 
1 - Prouvost's model will be used 

Possible Values: 

OPSK70 - Alcohol partition coefficient (oiywater) for Alcohol l-component 7. 
Units: dimensionless 

OPSK7S - Alcohol partition coefficient (surfactandwater) for Alcohol 1-Component 
7. 
Units: dimensionless 

OPSK80 - Alcohol partition coefficient (oiywater) for Alcohol 2 4 o m p n e n t  8. 
Units: dimensionless 

OPSK8S - Alcohol partition coefficient (surfactant/water) for Alcohol 24omponent 
8. 
Units: dimensionless 

Note: If IALC = 0 then OPSK70, OPSK7S, OPSK80, and OPSKSS remain fixed. 
If OPSK7O,OPSK7S, OPSK80, and OPSKSS are equal to zero and IALC = 
0, then alcohol is lumped with surfactant as a single component (total chemical). 
OPSK70, OPSK7S, OPSKSO, and OPSKSS are only used when Hirasaki's 
model is chosen. 

3.4.7 NALMAX, EPSALC 

NALMAX - Maximum number of iterations for alcohol partitioning for two alcohol 
system. 
Note: The suggested value is 20 and a value of zero would result in no 

iterations. 

EPSALC - Tolerance for convergence of iterations for two alcohol system 
Note: Suggested values are l o 3  and le. 

3.4.8 AKWC7, AKWS7, AKM7, AK7, Iri7 

AKWC7, AKWS7 - Parameters used to determine partition coefficient of monomeric 
Alcohol l--Component 7-between aqueous and oleic pseudophases. 
Units: dimensionless 
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AKM7 - Partition coefficient of monomeric Alcohol l-Component 7-between 
surfactant and oleic pseudophases. 
Units: dimensionless 

AK7 - Self-association constant of Alcohol l-component 7-in oleic pseudophase. 
Units: dimensionless 

PT7 - Ratio of molar volume of Alcohol 1-Component 7 4 0  equivalent molar volume 
of surfactant. 
Units: dimensionless 

3.4.9 AKWC8, AKWSSYAKM8,AK8, PT8 

AKWC8, AKWSS - Parameters used to determine partition coefficient of monomeric 
Alcohol 24omponent  8-between aqueous and oleic pseudophases. 
Units: dimensionless 

AKM8 - Partition coefficient of monomeric Alcohol 24omponent 8-between 
surfactant and oleic pseudophases. 
Units: dimensionless 

Units: dimensionless 

of surfactant. 
Units: dimensionless 

AK8 - Self-association constant of Alcohol 2-Component &in oleic pseudophase. 

PT8 - Ratio of molar volume of Alcohol 2-Component &to equivalent molar volume 

Note: These values can be calculated using PROPACK and are only required when 
using Prouvost’s m d e l  (IALC = 1). 

3.4.10 IFI‘ 

IFI‘ - This flag indicates which interfacial tension correlation is used. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Healy and Reed‘s correlation will be used 
1 - Huh’s correlation will be used 

Note: For information on the above interfacial tension correlations, please refer to: 
Healy, R. N. and R. L. Reed: ‘‘Physicochemical Aspects of Microemulsion 
Flooding,” SPE J .  (1975) 87-103 and Huh, C.: ‘‘Interfacial Tension and 
Solubilizing Ability of a Microemulsion Phase that Coexists with Oil and 
Brine,” J.  Colloid Interface Sci. (1979) 71,408-428. 

3.4.1 1 G11, G12, G13, G21, G22, G23 (This line is read only if IFT = 0) 

G11, G12, G13 - Interfacial tension parameters for water-microemulsion interface. 

G21, G22, G23 - Interfacial tension parameters for oil-microemulsion interface. 
Units : Dimensionless 

Note: The equations used to calculate the interfacial tension parameters are discussed 
in “Improvements in Physical-Property Models Used in MicellarPolymer 
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Flooding" by D. Camillen, er; af. which. appeared in. the November, 1987 
issue of SPE Reservou En@ neenng. 

3.4.12 CHUH (This line is read only if I l T  = 1.); 

CHUH - Constant in Huh's interfacial' tension, correlation. 
Typical, Values: 0.11 - 0.35 

3.4.13 MFiw 

- loglo owa where ow, is. the interfacial; tension; of the: water-oil. interface. 
Units: dynedcm: d / m i  

3.4.14 IMASS. 

IMASS - Flag,. indicating the choice oEoil. solubility hwater.. 
Possible.Values. 

0.--No solubility of'oil. in. water in the absence ofsurfactanc (component 

1% - Allow for- solubility of; oil( in, water in: the: absence of: surfactant or 
number 3), 

allow, for non equilibrium transfer: ofoil in. water 

3.4.15 WSOL, CNEM2 (This,line. is, read only if IMASS.=l. and IGAS=Otin the presence of 
surfactant (component no.3)) 

WS.0L.- Equilibrium concentration.of oil: in water he the absence of surfactant. 

CNEM2.-< Coeficientol non-equilibriummass: transferof oil~in. aqueous. ghase, witlior 

Units: valume fraction, 

withgUt.sdaCtant; M. 
Units: vol: of waterL(bu1E uol.-day)j 

Note: The: inpur value. of! zerQ for CISEM2 represents; an equilibrium mass transfer. 
The. non-equilibrium, mass; transfer (,C:NEM2N)i calculation is valid for type 
Ut-) and lobe. Ut-) of type 111 with: the; plait: paint: in, the corner (.C2PLC = 0) 
and,in the.absenc,e:o~gas:phase;~IGAS.~~~ 

C 2  &the. co,m~uted:composiiioa~omtthe; hand.equations:.when; the:surfactantr 
is present:and,is theinput ~a lue tof~~~~~, in . the :a t i senceofs~ac tan~ot .  when. 
the surfiictantconcenuatiiniis:.below:CMC. 

3.4..16. ITRAP, T11, T22;~"33. . 

lTRAP - Flag indicating whetherresiduaz. saturationsmdkelative, permeabilities are 

0. - Residual: saturations, are not. dependent- on, capillary number; 
end&.oint: and, exponent oE relative; permeability curves. are. 
constant' 

dependent on.ca@vyJ num&arno.k 
Possible Values: 
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1 - Residual saturations and relative permeabilities are dependent on 
capillary number 

T11 - Capillary desaturation curve parameter, TI, for aqueous phase. 

T22 - Capillary desaturation curve parameter, T2, for oleic phase. 

"33 - Capillary desaturation curve parameter, T3, for microemulsion phase. 

Note: The expressions for capillary desaturation are: 

where 

For t = 1, ode' = owm. For t = 2, oef = Omo. For = 3,o1~~ = Gwm if 
the aqueous phase is mobile, o m 0  otherwise. 

T11, T22, and T33 are determined by matching experimental capillary 
desaturation curves. 

3.4.17 PERM 

PERM - Flag indicating the saturation history direction for relative permeability and 
capillary pressure calculations 
Possible Values: 

0 - Imbibition Corey 
1 - First drainage Corey (only for IOW=O and two phase water/oil 

flow) 

3.4.18 ISRW, IPRW, IEW 

ISRW - Flag indicating type of residual saturation. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Constant residual saturation for entire reservoir 
1 - Constant residual saturation for each layer 
2 - Residual saturation for each grid block 

IPRW - Flag indicating type of endpoint relative permeability. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Constant endpoint relative permeability for entire reservoir 
1 - Constant endpoint relative permeability for each layer 
2 - Constant endpoint relative permeability for each grid block 

IEW - Flag indicating type of relative permeability exponent. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Constant relative permeability exponent for entire reservoir 
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1 - Constant relative,. permeability exponent for each layer 
2 - Constant relative permeability exponent for each grid, block 

3.4.19 SlRWC, S2RWC, S3RWC (This line is read only if ISRW = 0) 

SlRWC - Residual saturation of aqueous phase displaced by oil at low capillary 
number for entire reservoir. 
Units: fraction 

number for entire reservoir: 
Units: fraction 

capillary number for entire reservoir. 
Units: fraction 

S2RWC - Residual saturation of oleic phase displaced by water at low capillary 

S3RWC - Residual saturation of microemulsion phase displaced by water at low 

3.4.20 SlRWC(K), for K = 1, NZ (This line is read only if ISRW = 1) 

SlRWC(K) - Residual saturation of aqueous phase. displaced by oil or gas at low 
capillary number for K* layer. 
Units: fraction 

3.4.21 S2RWC(K), for K = 1, NZ (This line is read only XISRW = 1) 

S2RWC(K) - Residual saturation of oleic phase displaced by water at low capillary 
number for Kth layer. 
Units: fraction 

3.4.22 S3RWC(K), for K = 1, NZ (This line is read only if ISRW = 1) 

S3RWC(K) - Residual saturation of microemulsion phase displaced by water or oil at 
low capillary number for Kb layer. 
Units: fraction 

Note: See the note for input line 3.4.42. Additionally, S3RWC(K) must begin a 
separate line in the input file for each layer. 

3.4.23 SlRWo, for I = 1, NX x NY x NZ m i s  line is read only if ISRW = 2) 

SlRW(1) - Residual saturation of aqueous phase displaced by oil or gas at low 
capillary number for I* grid block. 
Units: fraction 

3.4.24 S2RW(I), for I = 1, NX x NY x NZ (This line is read only if ISRW = 2) 

S2RWC(K) - Residual saturation of oleic phase displaced by water at low capillary 
number for Ih grid block. 
Units: fraction 
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3.4.25 S3RW(I), for I = 1, NX x NY x NZ (This line is read only if ISRW = 2) 

S3RW(I) - Residual saturation of microemulsion phase displaced by water or oil at 
low capillary number for I* grid block 
Units: fraction 

3.4.26 PlRWC, P2RWC, P3RWC (This line is read only if IPRW = 0) 

PlRWC - End point relative permeability of water at low capillary number for entire 
RSerVOir. 
Units: dimensionless 

P2RWC - End point relative permeability of oil at low capillary number for entire 
RSeNOU. 

. Units: dimensionless 

P3RWC - End point relative permeability of microemulsion at low capillary number 
for entire reservoir. 
Units: dimensionless 

3.4.27 PlRWC(K), for K = 1, NZ (This line is read only if IPRW = 1) 

PlRWC(K) - Constant endpoint relative permeability of water at low capillary number 
for K* layer. 
Units: dimensionless 

3.4.28 P2RWC(K), for K = 1, NZ (This line is read dnly if IPRW = 1) 

P2RWC(K) - Constant endpoint relative permeability of oil at low capillary number for 
Kth layer. 
Units: dimensionless 

3.4.29 P3RWC(K), for K = 1, NZ (This line is read only if IPRW = 1) 

P3RWC(K) - Constant endpoint relative permeability of microemulsion at low 
capillary number for K* layer. 
Units: dimensionless 

Note: See the note for input line 3.4.42. Additionally, PlRWC(K) must begin a 
separate line in the input file for each layer. 

3.4.30 PlRW(I), for I = 1, NX x NY x NZ (This line is read only if IPRW = 2) 

PlRWO - Endpoint relative permeability of water at low capillary number for Ith grid 
block. 
Units: dimensionless 

3.4.31 P2RW(I), for I = 1, NX x NY x NZ (This line is read only if IPRW = 2) 

P2RWC(K) - Endpoint relative permeability of oil at low capillary number for I* grid 
block. 



Units: dimensionless 

3.4.32 P3RW(I), for.I= '1, NX xNY xNZ (Thisjine i s  read only if IPRW =,2) 

P3RW(I) - Endpoint ,relative ;permg.ability .of ,miqcsmulsion at low capillary number 
$or I b  grid .bloGk. 
'Units: dimensiodess 

3.4.33 ElWC, E2WC, E3WC m i s  line is read-only if JEW =%O) 

ElWC - Phase :relative perme.ability .:exponent for aqueous phase at ;low capillary 
number-for .entire :resemo.ir. 
Units: dimensionless 

E2WC - Phase rejative  permeability ,exponentxfor $oleic phase at low capillary number 
for entire resewoir. 
.Units: dimensionless 

E3NC - Phase rel.ativ,e permeability ,,exponent for :microemulsion phase at low capillary 
number system for entire resefioir. 
Units: dimensionless 

3.4.34 ElWC.(K), for :K = I, NZ ,(This'linG is read.only if ,IEW = 1) 

ElWC(K) - Relative penneability exponent of aquesous phase at low capillary number 
for K* layer. 
Units: dimensionless 

3.4.35 E2WC(K), for K = 1, NZ (This lineis read-only S E W  = S> 

E2WC(K) - Relative permeability wponent of *oleic phase at low capillary number for 
K h  laygr. 
Units: dimensionless 

3.4.36 E3W.C(K), for K = 1, NZ ,(This line is read:only if IEW .= 1) 

E3WC(K) - Relative permeability exponent .of microemulsion phase at low capillary 
number for K* layer, 
Units: dimensionless 

Note: See the note f9r i~put  line 3.842. Additionally, EiWC(K) must begin a 
separate line in ,the input file foreach layer. 

3.4.37 ElW(I), for I = 1, NX x NY x NZ (This line is read only if IEW = 2) 

ElW(I) - Relative permeability exponent of aqueous phase at low capillary number for 
Ith grid block. 
Units: dimensionless 
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3.4.38 E2W(I), for I = 1, NX x NY x NZ (This line is read only if IEW = 2) 

E2WC(K) - Relative permeability exponent of oleic phase at low capillary number for 
Ib grid block. 
Units: dimensionless 

3.4.39 E3W(I), for I = 1, NX x NY x NZ (This line is read only if IEW = 2) 

E3W(I) - Relative permeability exponent of microemulsion phase at low capillary 
number for Ith grid block. 
Units: dimensionless . 

3.4.40 SlRC, S2RC, S3RC 

S 1RC - Residual saturation of aqueous phase at high capillary number. 
Units: fraction 

S2RC - Residual saturation of.oleic phase at high capillary number. 
Units: fraction 

S3RC - Residual saturation of microemulsion phase at high qapillary number. 
Units: fraction 

3.4.41 PlRC, P2RC, P3RC 

PlRC - End point relative permeability of aqueous phase at high capillary number 
condition. 
Units: dimensionless 

P2RC - End point relative permeability of oleic phase at high capillary number 
condition. 
Units: dimensionless 

P3RC - End point relative permeability of microemulsion phase at high capillary 
number condition. 
Units: dimensionless 

3.4.42 E13C, E23C, E31C 

E13C, E23C, E31C - Parameters used for calculating exponents for relative 
permeability calculations at high capillary number. 
Units: dimensionless 

Note: For IGAS = 0, imbibition Corey relative permeabilities are calculated from: 

where 
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and 

k% = k"w 

e, = e,w 

for ITRpLp=O 

for ITRAP =1 

for ITRAP& 

for ITRAP=l 

The phase indices are assigned values according to the type of flow: 

for water/oil: 
for w ater/microemul sion : 
for oil/micmemulsion: 

.t = 1,l' = 2, elc =E13C, elw = E1W 

.t = 1 , i '  = 3, elc = E23C, elw = E2W 

.t = 2, l' = 3, elc = E31C, elw = E3W 

For two phase oiVwater drainage (PERM =l), S2 is set to 0.0. 

3.4.43 VIS1, VIS2, TSTAND 

VIS1 - Water viscosity at reference temperature, pljef. 
Units: cp = mPa.s 

VIS2 - Oil viscosity at reference temperature, pwf. 

TSTAh?> - Reference temperature, TRf. 

Units: cp = mPa.s 

Units: 'F (TuNIT=O) or 'C (IUhV=I) 
Note: For IENG=O, If TSAND = 0.0, the water component viscosity will be 

constant and equal to the input value VISI. If TSATND > 0.0, water 
component viscosity will be calculated as a function of reservoir 
temperature, pressure, and local salinity for each grid block. 

3.4.44 VIS4, VSLOPG (This line is read only if IGAS = 1) 

VIS4 - Gas viscosity at reference temperature and reference pressure, kJef. 
Units: cp = mPa.s 

VSLOPG - Slope of gas viscosity, H ~ .  
'Units: (psi)-' (IUW=-O) or (kPa)-l (m=~) 

Note: Gas Viscosity is computed from: 

.. , , , - - ~  . . . . -. 
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3.4.45 BVI(l), BVI(2) (This line is read only if IENG = 1) 

BVI(1) - Parameter for calculating water viscosity as a function of reservoir 
temperature, bl. 
Units: ( O K ) - l  

BVI(2) - Parameter for calculating oil viscosity as a function of reservoir temperature, 

Note: The phase viscosities as a function of temperature are calculated from: 

b2. 
Units: CK)-I 

for .f = 1,2 

where T and Tref are in absolute OK. 

3.4.46 BVI(4) (This line is read only if IGAS =1 and IENG = 1) 

BVI(4) - Parameter for calculating gas viscosity as a function of reservoir temperature, 
b4. 
Units: ( O I Q - 1  

Note: Gas viscosity as a function of temperature is computed from: 

where T and Tref are in absolute 'K. 

3.4.47 S2RWC4, S4RWC (This line is read only if IGAS = 1 and ISRW = 0) 

S2RWC4 - Constant residual oil saturation to dispacing gas phase for entire reservoir. 
Units: fraction 

S4RWC - Constant residual gas saturation for entire reservoir. 
Units: fraction 

3.4.48 S2RWC4(K), for K = 1, NZ (This line is read only if IGAS = 1 and ISRW = 1) 

.S2RWC4(K) - Constant residual oil saturntion to dispacing gas phase for K* layer. 
Units: fraction 

3.4.49 S4RWC(K), for K = 1, NZ (This line is read only if IGAS = 1 and ISRW = 1) 

S4RWC(K) - Constant residual gas saturation for K* layer. 
Units: fraction 
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3.4.50 

3.4.51 

3.4.52 

3.4.53 

3.4.54 

3.4.55 

S2RW40, for I = 1, NX x NY x NZ (This line is read only if IGAS = 1 and ISRW 
= 2) 

S2RW4(I) - Constant residual oil saturation to dispacing gas phase for Ith grid block. 
Units: fraction 

S4RW(I), for I = 1, NX x NY x NZ mis line is read only if IGAS = 1 and ISRW = 
2) 

S4RW(I) - Residual gas saturation for Ith grid block 
Units: fraction r 

P4RWC mis line is read only if IGAS = 1 and IPRW = 0) 

P4RWC - Constant gas endpoint relative permeability for entire reservoir. 
Units: dimensionless 

P4RWC(K), for K = 1, NZ (This line i s  read only if IGAS = 1 and IPRW = 1) 

P4RWC(K) - Constant gas endpoint relative permeability for Kth layer. 
Units: dimensionless 

P4RW(I), for I = 1, NX x NY x NZ (This line is read only if IGAS = 1 and IPRW = 
2) 

P4RWO - Constant gas endpoint relative permeability for Ith grid block. 
Units: dimensionless 

E4WC (This line is read only if IGAS = 1 and IEW = 0) 

E4WC - Constant gas relative permeability exponent for en& reservoir. 
Units: dimensionless 

3.4.56 E4WC(K), for K = 1, NZ (This line is readonly if IGAS = 1 and IEW = 1.) 

E4WC(K) - Constant gas relative permeability exponent for Kth layet. 
Units: dimensionless 

3.4.57 E4WC(I), for I = 1, Mc x NY x NZ (This line is read, only if IGAS = 1 and IEW = 
2) 

E4WC(I) - Constant gas relative permeability exponent for Ith grid block.. 
Units: dimensionless 

3.4.58 S4RC,. P4RC, EK, TU,. XDTG (This, line. is read only if IGAS = 1): 

S4RC - Residual gas saturations at high capillary numkr.. 
Units: fraction 

P4RC -Gas. endpoint dat ive permeability at high c a p i h y  number: 
Units:. dimensionless 
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E4C - Gas relative permeability exponent at high capillary number. 
Units: dimensionless 

T44 - Gas phase trapping parameter. 
Units: dimensionless 

XIFTG - Log of interfacial tension between gas and either water or oil. 
Units: dyne/cm = mN/m 

3.4.59 ALPHA1, ALPHA2, ALPHA3, ALPHA4, ALPHA5 

ALPHA1 - Compositional phase viscosity parameter al. 

ALPHA2 - Compositional phase viscosity parameter a2. 

ALPHA3 - Compositional phase viscosity parameter a3. 

ALPHA4 - Compositional phase viscosity parameter cq. 

ALPHA5 - Compositional phase viscosity parameter a5. 

Note: Compositional phase viscosity is calculated as: 

Polymer viscosity pp is replaced by water viscosity when no polymer is 
present. 

3.4.60 AP1, AP2, AP3 

AP1, AP2, AP3 - Parameters used for calculating polymer viscosity at zero shear rate 
as a function of polymer and electrolyte concentrations. 
Units: (wt. %)-Iy (wt. %)-2, (wt. %>-3 

Note: Polymer viscosity at zero shear rate, h, is given by: 

Apl, Ap2, and Ap3 are empirical constants for a given polymer and are 
measured experimentally. 
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3.4.61 BETAP, CSE1, SSLOPE 

BETAP - Parameter, pp, for calculating the effective divalent salinity, Csw, used to 
calculate polymer viscosity (see the n ~ t e  for input line 3.4.60). 
Units: dimensionless 
Note: CSEP is given by: 

CSEl - Value below which the polymer viscosity is considered to be independent of 
salinity (minimum value of CSEP-see the note for input line 3.4.60). 
Units: meq/ml 

SSLOPE - Slope, Sp, of J&, vg. CSEP on a log-log plot-assumed to be constant (see 
the note for input line 3,4.60), 
Units: dimensionless , 
Note: This value is usually large and negative for hydrolyzed polyacrylamides 

and small  and positive for polysaccharides. 

3.4.62 GAMMAC, GAMHF, P O W  

GAMMAC - Coeffcient,y,, in shear rate equation below. 

GAM@F - Shear rate, y1/2, at which polymer viscosity i s  one balf palymer viscosity 
at zero sllear rate. 
Uoits; sec-* 

POW - Exponent, Pa, for Cdculatiqg shear rate dependence of polymer viscosity. 
Units: dimensionless 

Note: The shear rate dependence of polymer viscosity i s  modeled by Meter’s 
equation: 

where the equiyalent shear rate yes i s  calculated as: 
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where u is in ft/day, k is in Darcies, and 'feq is in l/sec. Using n = 0.8 and 
with the unit conversion we have yc = 3.94 C. The value of shear rate 
coefficient C can be calculated as: 

0.167 l-p, 
C = (4.8 N,)  

where N, is in crdsec. N, is a dimensional group called viscosity number 
computed as: 

Please refer to the following sources for more detail: 
Wreath, Dana G.: "A Study of Polymerflooding and Residual Oil 

Saturation," M.S. Thesis, U. of Texas, Austin (Dec. 1989). 
Wreath, Dana G., G. A. Pope, and K. Sepehrnoori: "Dependence of 

Polymer Apparent Viscosity of the Permeable Media and Flow 
Conditions," In Situ, 14(3), 263-284 (1990). 

3.4.63 IPOLYM, EPHI3, EPHI4, BRK, CRK 

IPOLYM - Flag indicating type of polymer partitioning. 
Possible values: 

0 - All polymer exists in aqueous phase if aqueous phase exists; 
otherwise, it exists completely in microemulsion phase 

1 - Partitioning of polymer to water component is constant 

EPHI3 - Effective porosity for surfactant-ratio of apparent porosity for surfactant to 
actual porosity. 
Units: dimensionless 

EPHI4 - Effective porosity for polymer-ratio of apparent porosity for polymer to 
actual porosity. 
Units: dimensionless 

BRK - Parameter for calculating permeability reduction factor Rk. 
volume of polymer - rich phase 

weight% polymer 
units: 

CRK - Parameter for calculating permeability reduction factor Rk. 
Units: (darcy)'D (100 g/g)-IB = (@)In (100 &)-ID) 

Note: EPHI3 and EPHI4 are used to account for inaccessible pore volume in the case 
of surfactant and polymer. 
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The effect qf permeability reducfion or residual resistance is to reduce ,the 
mqbility of the. polymer i c h  pha59. This i s  accounted for by multiplying ,the 
viscwity of the phase by Rk. 

3.4.64 DEN1, DEN?, DEN3, DEX7, QES8, IDEN 

DEN1 - Sp%ific weight, y1, ~r dmsity of water-component 1. 
Units: psi/ft ( I U ~ * )  Qr g/cm3 (IuNIT=II I 

DEN2 I .  Specific . . wight? 'y2? or dcnsity pf oil-component 2. 
Units: psqft @MT=Q or glCm3 (IUNIT=l) 

DEN3 SRific  weight, y3,, OF density of sufactant--Compnent 3. 
Units: psqft (IUNITFO) 01 g/cm3, (IUNIT=l) 

DEN7 - Specific weigh4 n,, or density of Alcohol 1-Component 7. 
Units: psi/ft ( I V ~ = O ) .  ox g/Cm3 (IUNIT=I) 

DEN8 - Specific weight, yg? 02 &nsity nf Alcohol 2 (when IGAS = 0) or gas (when 
IGAS. = lJ-Comhnent& 
Units: psi/ft (~um=o) or g/cn13i (.WNIT=?) 

3.4.65 1S.m 
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COMPC(2) - Compressibility of oil-component 2. 
Units: I/psi (TUNIT=OO) or l/kPa (IUNIT=l) 

COMpC(3) - Compressibility of surfactant-Component 3. 
Units: l/psi (IUNIT=O) or l/kPa (IUNIT=l) 

COMPC(7) - Compressibility of Alcohol l-Component 7. 
Units: l/psi (IUNIT=O) or l/kPa (IUNIT=l) 

COMPC(8) - Compressibility of Alcohol 2 (when IGAS = 0) or gas (when IGAS = 1) 
a m p o n e n  t 8. 
Units: l/psi @UNIT=O) or l/kPa (IUNIT=l) 

Note: For incompressible fluids,'values of zero should be used for the COMPC 
values listed above. 

3.4.68 ICPC, IEPC, IOW 

ICPC - Flag indicating type of capillary pressure endpoint, cP 
Possible Values: . 

0 - Constant capillary pressure endpoint for entire reservoir 
1 - Constant capillary pressure endpoint for each layer 
2 - Capillary pressure endpoint for each grid block 

IEPC - Flag indicating type of capillq pressure exponent, nP 
Possible Values: 

0 - Constant capillary pressure exponent for entire reservoir 
1 - Constant capillary pressure exponent for each layer 
2 - Capillary pressure exponent for each grid block 

IOW - Flag indicating the wettability for capillary pressure calculations. 
Possible Values: 

0 - The capillary pressure curve is for water-wet rock 
1 - The capillary pressure curve is for oil-wet rock (zero at residual 

water saturations) 

3.4.69 CPCO (This line is read only if ICPC = 0) 

CPCO - Capillary pressure endpoint for entire reservoir, cP 
Units: p s i J Z Z i  (KXIT=O) or w a d s  (IUNIT=I) 

3.4.70 CPC(K), for K = 1, NZ (This line is read only if ICPC = 1) 

CPC(K) - Capillary pressure endpoint for K* layer, cP 
Units: ps i&GiZ (ESIT=O) or e a 4 3  (IUNIT=I) 

3.4.71 CPC(I), for I = 1, NX x NY x XZ (This line is read only if ICPC = 2) 

CPC(I) - Capillary pressure endpoint for I* gridblock, cP 
Units: p s i 4 Z Z Z  (WNIT=O) or k ~ a t / s  (IUNIT=I) 
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3.4.72 EPCO (This line is read only if IEPC = 0) 

EPCO - Capil'lafy pressure exponent for entirereservoif, npc. 
Units: dimensionless 

3.4.73 EPC(R), for'K = l,.NZ;(This line isread3 only if EPC = 1): 

EPC(K) - Capilhy pressure exponent for K*llayer, n p .  
Units: dimensionless 

3.4.74 EpC(I), for E = l., NX x NY x NZ(%his line is read anry if IEPC= 2) 

EPC(T) -' Capillary pressure exponent' for fa Mdblock, rip 
Units: dimensioniess 

Note: The CPC and EPC values &e determined by curve fitting a plot of water-oil 
capillary pressure VS. normalized water saturation (see the note for input line 
3.4.42). For imbibition two phases: 

For three phases: 

and. 

For two phase &/water drairiage (PERM =I): 

The value for nF must be non-zero. 

3.4.75 D(KC,l),. for KC = 1, N 

D(KC,l) - Molecular diffusion coefficient of KCh component in aqueous phase. 
Units: ft2/day ( I U I W 4 )  or m2/day (IUNIT=l) 

3.4.76 D(KC,2), for KC = 1, N 

D(KC,2) - Molecular diffusion coefficient of KCfi component in oleic phase. 
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Units: ft2/day (IUNIT=O) or m2/day (IUNIT=l) 

3.4.77 D(KC,3), for KC = 1, N 

D(KC,3) - Molecular diffusion coefficient of KC* component in microemulsion 
phase. 
Units: ft2/day (IUNIT=O) or m2/day (TuNIT=l) 

3.4.78 D(KC,4), for KC = 1, N (This line is read only if IGAS = 1) 

D(KCy4) - Molecular diffusion coefficient of KC* component in gas phase. 
Units: ftZ/day (IUNIT=O) or m2/day (IUNIT=l) 

3.4.79 ALPHAL(l), ALPHAT(1) 

ALPHAL(1) - Longitudinal dispersivity of aqueous phase. 
Units: feet (IUNIT=O) or m (L?r?T=l) 

ALPHAT( 1) - Transverse dispersivity of aqueous phase. 
Units: feet (IUNIT=O) or m (KSIT=l) 

3.4.80 ALPHAL(2), ALPHAT(2) 

ALPHAL(2) - Longitudinal dispersivity of oleic phase. 
Units: feet (IUNIT=O) or m (X?u?T=l) 

ALPHAT(2) - Transverse dispersivity of oleic phase. 
Units: feet (IUNIT=O) or m (KXlT=l) 

3.4.81 ALPHAL(3), ALPHAT(3) 

ALPHAL(3) - Longitudinal dispersivity of microemulsion phase. 
Units: feet (IUNIT=O) or m (Kh?T=l) 

ALPHAT(3) - Transverse dispersivity of microemulsion phase. 
Units: feet (IUNIT=O) or m (IUNIT=l) 

3.4.82 ALPHAL(4), ALPHAT(4) (This line is read only if IGAS = 1) 

ALPHAL(4) - Longitudinal dispersivity of gas phase. 
Units: feet (IUNIT=O) or m (LTNIT=l) 

ALPHAT(4) - Transverse dispersivity of gas phase. 
Units: feet (IUNIT=O) or m (ILTNIT=l) 

3.4.83 AD31, AD32, B3D, AD41, AD42, B4D 

AD31 - Surfactant adsorption parameter, a31. 
Units: dimensionless 

AD32 - Surfactant adsorption parameter, a32. 
Units: d m e q  



B3D - Surfactant admrption parameter, b3. 
Units: dimensionless' 

AD41 - Polymer adsorption parameter, ai,.. 
Units:. dimensionless 

AD42 - Polymer adsorption parameter, a43 

B4D - Polymer adsorption parameter, bq, 

Units: N m e q  

volbme of water 
weight%, polymer 

Uilits: 

Note: Langmuir-type isotherms are used to model surfactantand polymer adsorption. 
Surfactant adsorption& irreversible with respect tomrfactant concentration: 

volume of zckoxibe& surfactanr. 
volume QE: water, 

Unicx 

3.4.84 QV, XKC,,XKS; EQW 

QV - Cationexchange cagacity ofclaysi 
uilits: m q [ ~ o f ~ p ~ ~ " v , o l i ~  

. .  
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XKS - Cation exchange constant, ps, for surfactant. 
Units: (meq/ml)-l 

EQW - Equivalent weight of surfactant. 

Note: The cation exchange model is: 

. EQW must be non-zero. 

3.4.85 TK(I), for I = 1, NTW+NTA (This line is read only if NTW+NTA > 0) 

TK(I) - Tracer partitioning coefficient, KKref, for I* water/oil tracer at initial chloride 
(C50) concentration and reference temperature (TSTAND). A value of 0.0 
indicates a water or gas tracer and a value of -1.0 indicates an oil tracer. 
Units: fraction 

Note: K, ,  = for oiywater tracer 
c, 

for oiygas tracer 

3.4.86 TKS(I), for I = 1, NTW (This line is read only if NTW > 0) 

TKS(I) - Parameter for calculating water/oil tracer partitioning coefficient, KK,  for Ih 
tracer as a function of salinity, TKSk. 
Units: (meq/ml)-l 

3.4.87 TKTO, for I = 1, NTW+NTA (This line is read only if NTW+NTA > 0 and IENG = 
1) 

TKT(I) - Parameter for calculating tracer partitioning coefficient, K K ,  for Ih tracer as a 
function of reservoir temperature, XTk.  
Units: (*F)-1 (TUNIT*) or ('Q-1 (lUNIT=l) 

L 



3.4.88 RDC(0, for I = l.,. f4lWiNTA (This fine is read only if NTW+NTA >’ 0) 

RDCCT)’ - Radioactive decay cdeffrcient, XKi for I& tracer. A value of 0.0 indicates a 
nori-radioactive tracer. 
Units: Vdays 

-& (t-to] Note: C=Qe 

where 

= half life of radioactive tracer, day ‘W,k 

3.4.89 RET(I), for I = 1, NTW+hTA (This Iine is read only if NTW+NTA > 0) 

RET(I) - Tracer retardation factor Ds-adsorbed concentratiodflowing concentration. 
A value of 0.0 indicates no retardation. 
Units: dimensidfiless 

Note: The et&dation factor is defined as: 

where l = 1 for oivwater trricer and = 4 for gadwater tracer. 

This factor causes a reduction ii.1 tracer velocity; 

3.4.90 FFL(l), -(I), CM(I,l), for I = 1, NTW (This line is read only if NTW > 0 and 
ICAP = 1) 

m(1) - Vdtie of flowing fractibn for phase 1 when fractional flow = 0.0. 
Units: dimensionless 

FFH(1) - Value of flowing fraction for phase 1 when fractional flow = 1.0. 
Units: dimensionless 

CM(I,l) - Mass transfer coefficients for I* tracer in phase 1. 
Units: llsec 

ICAP = 1) 
3.4.91 FFL(2), FFH(2), CM(I,2), for I = 1, hXW (This line is read only if NTW > 0 and 

FFL(2) - Value of flowing fraction for phase 2 when fractional flow = 0.0. 
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Units: dimensionless 

FFH(2) - Value of flowing fraction fcr phase 2 when fractional flow = 1.0. 
Units: dimensionless 

CM(I,2) - Mass transfer coefficients for I* tracer in phase 2. 
Units: l/sec 

3.4.92 FFL(3), FFH(3), CM(I,3), for I = 1, NTW (This line is read only if NTW > 0 and 
ICAP = 1) 

FFL(3) - Value of flowing fraction for phase 3 when fractional flow = 0.0. 
Units: dimensionless 

FFH(3) - Value of flowing fraction for phase 3 when fractional flow = 1.0. 
Units: dimensionless 

CM(I,3) - Mass transfer coefficients for I* tracer in phase 3, 
Units: l/sec 

3.4.93 TAKl (This line is read only if NTW > 0 and ITFEAC = 1) 

TAKl - Rate constant for a first-order aqueous phase reaction at reference temperature 
(Tiel) in which Tracer 2 (component 10) hydrolyzes to form Tracer 3 
(component 11) according to C11,l = TAKl Cio,~. 
Units: days-' 

3.4.94 TMW(I), for I = 1, I" (This line is read only if NTW > 0 and ITREAC = 1) 

TMW(1) - Molecular weight of the I* tracer. 
Units: The user can specify the molecular weight in any unit as long as the 

units are the same for all the tracers. It is assumed that the reaction of 1 
mole of primary tracer produces 1 mole of secondary tracer. If not, use 
"equivalent" molecular weights. 

3.4.95 TDEN(I), for I = 1, NTW (This line is read only if NTW > 0 and ITREAC = 1) 

TDEN(I) - Density of the I* tracer. 
Units: g/cm3 

3.4.96 TAKT (This line is read only if NTW > 0 and ITREAC = 1 and IENG = 1) 

TAKT - Parameter for calculating rate constant for a first-order aqueous phase reaction 
as a function of reservoir temperature. 
Units: (*K)-l 

Note: TAK = TAKl exp TAKT -- - [ (i Tal)) 
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SCR - SfoichionWkic atio in mass between C r h  arid polymer, 
Units: dimensidesg 

X4 - Exponent to k used for polymer componerit of gelation reaction. 
Units: dimensionless 

X14 - Exponent to bf2 used folt chromium component of gelation reaction. 
Uriits: diinerisioriless 

X16 - Exponent to tie used €or hydr6gen ion component of gelation reaction. 
Units: dimensionless 

3.4.48 AKlT, AK2T (This. line is midonly ifNG>O and IENG =,1) 

AKlT - Paiametei for caleulatiirg Kinetic iafe Coefficient for Crs+ as a function of 
meriroir temperatwe. 
Units: (*Kj-* 

'Merircji? terriperatw. 
AK2T - Parameter for Caictilatirig Kinetic rate Coefficient for gel is: a: function of 

Units: (7Q-l 

Note: The kinetic rrite coefficients as a function of temperature are compofed from: 

AKl = AKI,f exp 
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3.4.99 AG1, AG2, CRG, AGK, BGK (This line is read only if N G S )  

AG1 - Flory-Huggins parameter for gel viscosity, Agl. 

AG2 - Flory-Huggins parameter for gel viscosity, Ag2. 

CRG - Constant, Cg, in the dimensionless pore radius reduction group. This constant 

Units: cp ppm-'= mPa.s ppm-1 

Units: cp ppm-2 = d a . s  ppm-2 

depends on the gel type. 
units: .J;iarcy( wt 8)"3 = p( wt%)? 

AGK, 

Note: 

Note: 

BGK - Permeability reduction parameters, A15 and Bl5, for Langmuir 
correlation with gel concentration. 
Units: dimensionless 

Dimensionless pore radius reduction group: 

c6 = 3.9 x N, ~g~~~~~ 

y+o 

From this the permeability reduction factor for idealized case is expressed as: 

4 = (1 - Ng) kw , before gel treatment 
kw , after gel treatment 

RRF,, = 

The "Langmuir-type" isotherm for permeability reduction as a function of gel 
concentration is: 

Gel viscosity is calculated from 

if there is flowing polymer concentration, add Pgel to the pp calculation. See 
note for inmt  line 3.4.62. 
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3.4.100 AlSD, Bkl5,I2, JCREX,, A14,D, 'BJC2p, .CRMAK, H.NAK, C.3.6p .(This line is read 
only if NGM) 

A15D, B1:SD -,Gel adsorpuon parameters. 

ICREX - nag  indicatmg if c$+ -will be ~ I I O W , ~  $9 exchange with clays. 

O - 3Cr3+ exchange wilh .Clays is ,not allow& 
1 ,- Cr3+ gzchwie ~ 4 t h  ,cliys is .allowed 

Units: - . * . .  vol. .of water/ . ^  ppm .shro.miup 

Units: ~91. of watmlppm gel 

Possible Values: 

AliZD, B14D - aCCFro,mhm.adwptio.n piUameters* 

CWAK - Chrot@ym-sodiym cxckqng~ ,reactiw equWrkm constant. 

HNAK - Hycirggen-sodiw exchange reactibn ,equilibrium constant. 

C160 - Ipitial hydrogen ion 9 ,  conwmahon. 
Units: meq/qil 

Note: The "Lwgmuir-type" iso8he.w for chromium and gel adsorption is expressed 
as: 

{ 1 4  7 chromium 
......... 

15 for gel Y K =  - aK &,I c, = 

The input values sf CRNAK, HNAK, and C160 are ignored for IREAa=6 

3.4.101 Ply zP2 (Dis ling i s  read gnly if N G S ,  .W = 1 and NZ = 1) 
IP1, IP2 - Grid block lgcqtions where calculated pressure values should be printed to 

UNIT 19. 

Note: These valves qre htendd to be . used J for , , .  comparison with pressure tab data of 
1-D experiments. 

3.4.102 TEMPI (This line is read only if EIYG = 1) 

3.4.103 DENS, CRTC, CVSPR, CVSPL(L), L=l,MXP (This line is read only if IENG = 1) 

DENS - Reservoir rock density. 
Units: Ib/ft3 (rUNIT4) or ucm3 (KJNIT=l) 

Unip: BN (day-ft-OF9-1 (rUNlT=O) or W (day-m-OK)-* (IUNIT=l) 
CRTC - Reservoir thermal conductivity. 

CVSPR - Resewoir rw,k beat capacity. 

. . . . . .  . .  . .  . . , -  , .  . .~ , - - - -. ' C '  - . . . .  . . . . . .  . .  
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Units: Btu (lb-'F)-l (IUNIT=O) or W (kg-'K)-1 (TUMT=l) 

CVSPL(L) - Phase L heat capacity (XXP is equal to 3 (IGAS=O) or 4 (IGAS=l)). 
Units: Btu (lb-'F)-l (IUNIT4) or M (kg-'K)-1 (TUNIT=l) 

3.4.104 IHLOS, IAN& ( This line is read only if IENG = 1) 

IHLOS - Flag indicating if the heatloss calculation to overburden and underburden 
rock is considered or not. Heat flux into the reservoir from the 
overbudedunderburden is calculated from the model of Vinsome and 
Westerveld, J. Can, Pet. Tech., July-Sept. 1980, pp. 87-90 
Possible Values: 

0 - Heatloss is not considered 
1 - Heatloss is considered 

IANAL - Flag indicating if the temperature profile is calculated from analytical 
solution (only 1-D). 
Possible Values: 

0 - Analytical solution is not considered 
1 - Analytical soluion is considered 

3.4.105 TCONO, DENO, CVSPO, TCONU, D E W ,  CVSPU (This line is read only if 
IENG = 1 and IHLOS = 1) 

TCONO - Thermal conductivity of overburden rock. 
Units: Btu (day-ft-*F)-l (IUNIT=O) or W (day-m-'K)-l (IUNIT=l) 

DENO - Density of overburden rock. 
Units: lb/ft3 (IUNIT4) or g/cm3 (IUNIT=l) 

Units: Btu (lb-'F)-I (IUNIT=O) or kJ (kg-'K)-l (lUNIT=l) 

Units: Btu (day-ft-'F)-l (IUMT=O) or W (day-m-'K)-l (IUMT=l) 

CVSPO - Heat capacity of overburden rock. 

TCONU - Thermal conductivity of underburden rock. 

D E W  - Density of underburden rock. 
Units: Ib/ft3 (IUNIT=O) or g/cm3 (IUNIT=l) 

CVSPU - Heat capacity of underburden rock. 
Units: Btu (lb-'F)-1 (IUNIT=O) or kJ (kg-'K)-1 (IUMT=l) 
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3.5 Physical Property Data for Geochemical Options 

The fifth input section consists of physical property data that is read only if 

IREACT > 1. The data for this section is generated by a preprocessor program 

(EQBATCH) and does not have the same format as the rest of the input data for 

UTCHEM This input section is not preceeded by the usual seven comment lines and 

individual data lines are not preceeded by three comment lines. Sections 6.6 through 

6.9 of the Appendix give a list of.elements, fluid species, solid species, and adsorbed 

species for geochemical options. 

3.5.1 IRSPS, PHAD (This line is read only if IREACX > 1) 

IRSPS - Flag indicating if the reactive species concentrations should be printed. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Reactive spekies concentrations will not be printed 
1 - Independent aqueous reactive species, solid species, and sorbed 

species concentrations will be printed 
2 - All aqueous species, solid species, and sorbed species 

concentrations will be printed 

PHAD - Flag indicating whether surfactant adsorption is pH dependent or not. 
Possible Values: 1 

0 - Surfactant adsorption is not pH dependent 
1 - Surfactant adsorption is pH dependent 

3.5.2 PHC, PHT, PHT1, HPHAD (This line is read only if IREACT > 1 and PHAD > 0) 

PHC - Critical pH above which surfactant adsorption is pH dependent. 

PHT - Extrapolated pH value at zero surfactant adsorption. 

PHT1- pH value above which surfactant adsorption is constant. 

- 

HPHAD - Fraction of the low-pH adsorption plateau retained at a pH above Pm1. 

3.5.3 C S W ,  CSEUP (This line is read on1.y if REACT = 3 or 5 )  

CSELP - Lower optimum salinity limit for generated surfactant. 
Units: meq/d 

CSEUP - Upper optimum salinity limit for generated surfactant. 
Units: meq/ml 

3.5.4 NELET, NFLD, NSLD, NSORB, NACAT, ICHRGE (This line is read only if 
IREACT> 1) 

NELET - Total number of elements less non reacting element. 
MaximumValue: 9 
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NFLD - Total number of fluid species. 

NSLD - Total number of solid species. 

NSORB - Total number of sorbed species. 

NACAT - Total number of surfactant associated cations. 

ICHRGE - Flag indicating whether an oxygen balance or a charge balance will be used. 
Possible Values: 

0 - Oxygen balance used 
1 - Charge balance in solution used 

Note: If solid Si@ is considered, the oxygen balance must be used. 
- 

' 3.5.5 NIAQ, NEX, NSLEL, NSURFl (This line is read only if IREACI' > 1) 

NIAQ - Total number of independent fluid species. 

NEX - Total number of insoluble exchangers. 

NSLEL - Total number of elements comprising the solid species. 

NSURFl - Position number corresponding to the insitu generated surfactant anion in 
the fluid species array FLDSPS. 
Note: NSURFl is automatically set to 0 by the program if IREACI' = 2 or 4. 

3.5.6 NH, NNA, NCA, NMG, NCARB (This line is read only if IREACI' > 1) 

NH - Position number corresponding to the hydrogen element in the element array 
ELEMNT. 

NNA - Position number corresponding to the sodium element in the element m a y  
ELEMNT. 

NCA - Position number corresponding to the calcium element in the element array 
ELEMNT. 

NMG - Position number corresponding to the magnesium element in the element m y  
ELEMNT. 
Note: If magnesium is not considered, NMG must be set equal to 0. 

NCARB - Position number corresponding to the carbonate pseudo-element in the 
element array ELEMNT. 

3.5.7 NALU, NSILI, NOXY (This line is read only if IREAC" > 3) 

NALU - Position number corresponding to the aluminum element in the element array 
ELEMNT. 

NSILI - Position number corresponding to the silicon element in the element array 
ELEMNT. 
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NOXY - Position number corresponding to the oxygen element in the element array 
ELEMNT. 

3.5.8 NACD (This line is read only if IREAtX = 3 or 5) 

NACD - Position number corresponding to the petroleum acid pseudo-element in the 
element array ELEMNT. 

3.5.9 ELEMNTQ, for I = 1, NELET (This line is read only if IREACT > 1) 

ELJ3lNT(I) - Name of the Ith element. 
Note: The name of each element may not exceed 32 characters and each name 

must be on a separate line of the input file. 

3.5.10 FLDSPSO, for I = 1, NFLD (This line is read only if JREACT > 1) 

FLDSPSO - Name of the I* fluid species. 
Note: The name of each fluid species may not exceed 32 characters and each 

name must be on a separate line of the input file. If IREACT = 3 or 5, 
the last fluid species must be HAw (petroleum acid in water). 

3.5.1 1 SLDSPS(I), for I = 1, NSLD (This line is read only SIREACT > 1 and NSLD > 0) 

SLDSPSO - Name of the Ilh solid species. 
Note: The name of each solid may not exceed 32 characters and each name 

must be on a separate line of the input file. 

3.5.12 SORBSP(I), for I = 1, NSORB (This line is read only if IREACT > 1 and 
NSORB > 0) 

SORBSP(I) - Name of the I* adsorbed cation. 
Note: The name of each adsorbed cation may not exceed 32 characters and 

each name must be on a separate line of the input fde. 

3.5.13 ACATSP(I), for I = 1, NACAT (This line is read only if IREACT > 1 and 
NACAT > 0) 

ACATSP(I) - Name of the I* surfactant adsorbed cation. 
Note: The name of each surfactant adsorbed cation may not exceed 32 

characters and each name must be on a separate line of the input fde. 

3.5.14 NSORBX(I), for I = 1, NEX (This line is read only if IREACT > 1 and 
NSORB > 0) 

NSORBX(I) - Number of cations for I* exchanger. 

3.5.15 AR(IJ), for J = 1, NFLD, for I = 1, NELET e< or >> 
AR(I,J), for J = 1, NFLD, for I = 1, NELET-1 (This line is read only if IREACT > 
1) 

AR(1J) - Stoichiometric coefficient of Ith element in Jth fluid species. 
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Note: If ICHRGE = 0, then hTLD x NELET values are required by the program. If 
ICHRGE = 1, then h R D  x (NELET-1) values are required by the program. 

3.5.16 BR(I,J), for J = 1, NSLD, for I = 1, NELET cc or >> 
BR(IJ), for J = 1, NSLD, for I = 1, SELET-1 (This line is read only if IREACT > 1 
and NSLD > 0) 

BR(I,J) - Stoichiometric coefficient of I* element in J* solid species. 

Note: If ICHRGE = 0, then NSLD x NELET values are required by the program. If 
ICHRGE = 1, then NSLD x (hTLET-1) values are required by the program. 

3.5.17 DR(I,J), for J = 1, NSORB, for I = 1, NELET cc or >> 
DR(IJ), for J = 1, NSORB, for I = 1, NELET-1 (This line is read only if IREACT > 
1 and NSORB > 1) 

DR(I,J) - Stoichiometric coefficient of I* element in J* sorbed species. 

Note: If ICHRGE = 0, then NSORB x NELET values are required by the program. 
If ICHRGE = 1, then NSORB x (NELET-1) values are required by the 
program. 

3.5.18 ER(I,J), for J = 1, NACAT, for I = 1, NELET cc or >> 
ER(I,J), for J = 1, NACAT, for I = 1, NELET-1 (This line is read only if IREACT > 
1 and NACAT > 1) 

ER(1J) - Stoichiometric coefficient of I* element in J* surfactant associated cation. 

Note: If ICHRGE = 0, then NACAT x NELET values are required by the program. 
If ICHRGE = 1, then NACAT x (NELET-1) values are required by the 
program. 

3.5.19 BB(I,J), for J = 1, NIAQ+NSORB+NACAT, for I = 1, NFLD+NSORB+NACAT 
(This line is read only if IREACT > 1) 

BB(1,J) - Exponent of the Jth independent fluid species concentration when the Ith 
fluid species is expressed in terms of independent species concentrations. 

3.5.20 EXSLD(I,J), for J = 1, NIAQ, for I = 1, NSLD (This line is read only if IREACT > 
1 and NSLD 2 1) 

EXSLD(1,J) - Exponent of the Jth independent fluid species concentration in the 
solubility product definition of the I* solid. 

3.5.21 CHARGE(I), for I = 1, NFLD (This line is read only if IREACT > 1) 

CHARGE(1) - Charge of the Ith fluid species. 
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3.5.22 SCHARG(I,J), for J = 1, NSORBX(I), for I = 1, hEX (This line is read only if 
IREAC" > 1 and NSORB 2 1) 

SCHARG(1J) - Charge of the J* sorbed species on the I* exchanger. 

3.5.23 EQK(I), for I = 1 , NFLD (This line is read only if IREACT > 1) 

EQK(I) - Equilibrium constant for I* fluid species when expressed in independent 
species concentrations only. 

3.5.24 EXK(I,J), for J = 1, NSORBX(1)-I, for I = 1, NEX (This line is read only if 
IREACT > 1 and NEX > 0) 

EXK(I,J) - Exchange equilibrium constant for J* exchange equilibrium of the I* 
insoluble exchanger. 

3.5.25 EXEX(I,J,K), for K = 1, NIAQ+NSORB+NACAT, for J = 1, NSORBX(1)-1, for I 
= 1, NEX (This line is read only if IREACT > 1 and &EX > 0) 

EXEX(IJ,K) - Exponent of K* independent species in J* equilibrium relation of the 
I* exchanger 

\ 

3.5.26 REDUC(I,J), for J = 1, NSORBX(1)-1, for I = 1, NEX (This line is read only if 
IREAC"> 1 and NEX > 0) 

REDUC(IJ) - Valence difference of the two cations involved in the exchange reaction 
J on exchanger I. 
Note: This value is positive if the higher valence cation bulk concentration has 

a positive exponent in EXEX(IJ) definition and is negative otherwise. 

3.5.27 EXCAI(I), for I = 1, NEX (This line is read only if IREACT > 1 and NEX AI) 

EXCAIO - Exchange capacity of I* insoluble exchanger. 
Units: meq/ml pore volume 

3.5.28 SPKO, for I = 1, NSLD (This line is read only if IREACT > 1 and NSLD 2 1) 

SPK(I) - Solubility product of I* solid defined in terms of independent fluid species 
concentrations only. 

3.5.29 CHACAT(I), for I = 1 , NACAT (This line is read only if IREACT > 1 and NACAT 2 
1) 

CHACATO - Charge of I* surfactant associated cation. 

2 1) 
3.5.30 ACATKO, for I = 1, NACAT-1 (This line is read only if IREACT > 1 and NACAT 

ACATK(I) - Equilibrium constant for I* exchange equilibrium for cation exchanges 
on surfactant. 
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3.5.31 EXACAT(1.J) for J = 1, NLAQ+NSORB+NACAT, for I = 1, NACAT-1 (This line is 
read only if IREACT > 1 and NACAT 2 1) 

EXACAT(1,J) - Exponent of JLh independent species in ILh equilibrium for cation 
exchange on surfactant. 

3.5.32 CI(J), for J = 1, SACAT (This line is read only if IREACT > 1 and NACAT 2 1) 

CI(J) - Initial concentration of J'h surfactant associated cation. 
Units: molesbiter pore volume 

3.5.33 (251, C61 (This line is read only if IREACT > 1) 

C5I - Initial concentration of non reacting anions. 
Units: equivalentsfliter 

C6I- Initial concentration of calcium in aqueous phase. 
Units: equivalentsfliter 

3.5.34 CELAQI(J), for J = 1, N-NO6 (This line is read only if IREACT > 1) 

CELAQIQ - Initial concentrations of (J+1 l)th component. 

Note : EO6 = 11 for 1< IEEACTc6 

Units: equivalentsfliter 

KO6 = 15 for IREACT = 6 

3.5.35 CAC2I (This line is read only if IREACT = 3 or 5 )  

CAC2I - Initial concentration of acid in oil. 
Units: molesbiter oil 

3.5.36 CAQI(J), for J = 1, NIAQ (This line is read only if IREACT > 1) 

CAQI(J) - Initial guesses for Jh independent species concentration. 
Units: molesfliter water 

3.5.37 CSLDI(I), for I = 1, NSLD (This line is read only if REACT > 1 and NSLD'2 1) 

CSLDI(I) - Initial concentration of I* solid. 
Units: molesbiter pore volume 

3.5.38 CSORBI(I), for I = 1, NSORB (This line is read only if IREACT > 1 and NSORB 2 
1) 

CSORBI(I) - Initial concentration of I* adsorbed cation. 
Units: molesfliter pore volume 

3.5.39 ClI, C2I (This line is read only if REACT = 3 or 5)  

C1I - Initial concentration of water in aqueous phase. 
Units: volume fraction 

__ -- . 
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C2I - Initial concentration of oil in oleic phase. 
Units: volume fraction 

3.5.40 ACIDIS, EQWPS (This line is read only if IREACC = 3 or 5)  

ACIDIS - Dissociation corist;irit of the petroleum acid, Ka. 

EQWPS - Equivalent weight of petroleum acid. 
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3.6 Recurrent Injection/Production Data Set 
The sixth input section consists of the recurrent injectiodproduction well data, 

Please remember that there are seven comment lines at the beginning of this section and 
that each line is preceded by three comment lines. 

3.6.1 IBOUND 

IBOUND - The flag to specify if constant potential boundaries at the left and right sides 
of the simulation model are specified. 
Possible Values: 

0 : No boundary is specified 
1 : Boundary is specified 

3.6.2 IBL, IBR (This line is read only if IBOUND = 1) 

IBL - The flag to specify if the left hand side constant potential boundary is specified. 
Possible Values: 

0 : No boundary is specified 
1 : Boundary is specified 

IBR - The flag to specify if the right hand side constant potential boundary is specified. 
Possible Values: 

0 : No boundary is specified 
1 : Boundary is specified 

3.6.3 PBL, ClBL, CSBL, C6BL (This line is read only if IBOUND = 1 and IBL = 1) 

PBL- Pressure at the center of the top layer at the left boundary. 
Units : psia (lUhV=O) or kPa (lUNIT=l) 

ClBL- Concentration of water in aqueous phase at the left boundary. 
Units : volume fraction 

CSBL - Concentration of chloride in aqueous phase at the left boundary. 
Units : mq/d 

C6BL - Concentration of calcium in aqueous phase at the left boundary. 
Units : mq/ml 

3.6.4 PBR, ClBR, CjBR, C6BR (This line is read only if IBOUND = 1 and IBR = 1) 

PBR - Pressure at the center of the top layer at the right boundary. 
Units : psia (lUNIT=O) or kPa (IUNIT=l) 

ClBR - Concentration of water in aqueous phase at the right boundary. 
Units : volume fraction 

CSBR - Concentration of chloride in aqueous phase at the right boundary. 

C6BR - Concentration of calcium in aqueous phase at the right boundary. 

Units : mea/ml 

Units : meq/ml 
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3.6.5 NWEU, IRO, ITIME 

NWELL - Maximum number of wells used for the simulation. 
Note: If ICOORD = 2, NWELL must be equal to 1 and the M X W  parameter in 

the source code must be set equal to 2. 

IRO - Flag indicating the equivalent well radius model to be used. 

1 - Babu and Odeh model is used 

2 - Peaceman model is used (this was the default in versions previous to 

Note: For information on the Babu and Odeh well radius model, please refer 
to: Babu, D. K, and A. S. Odeh: "Productivity of a Horizontal Well," 
SPE Reser. Eng. (November 1989) 4,417-421 and Appendices A and 
B, paper SPE 18334, SPE Publ., Richardson, TX. 

Possible Values: 

Note: This model (IRO=l) does not work for ICOORD = 4. 

UTCEM-V-5.0) 

lTIME - Flag indicatin'g the units to be used when specifying the minimum and 

0 - Minimum and maximum time steps are input in days 
1 - Minimum and maximum time steps are input as Courant numbers 

Note: This option is only used if IMES > 1 and is not a shut-in period. If 
IMES = 1, this flag is ignored. For a shut-in period you need to use 
ITIME=O 

maximum time step. 
Possible Values: 

Note: The Courant number is defined as: 

c =  0 At 
Ax Ay Az @ 

The following values for minimum and maximum Courant numbers are 
recommended for different simuIations as follows: 

Process Min. Coma n t #  Max.Cour ant ## 
Waterfloodlnacer 0.04 0.4 
Polymerflood 0.02 0.2 
Surfactadpoly merflood 0.0 1 0.1 
Geochemical process 0.0 1 0.1 

3.6.6 The data on input lines 3.6.6.a through 3.6.6.d are repeated for M = 1 to NWELL 
times. 

3.6.6.a DW(M), WM), WW), IELAG(M), RW(M), SWELL(M), IDIRW), IFIRST(M), 
ILAST(M),IPRF(M) ' 

DWM) - Well I.D. number for the M a  well- 
Possible Values: Must be between 1 and MXW (the source code parameter 

indicatirg the maximum number of wells) 
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Note: This number is used by UTCHEM to keep track of which well is 
being described in the recurrent injectiodproduction well section. The 
history profile data far the well indicated by IDW(M) will be written to 
FORTRAN UNIT number 18 + IDW(M). 

W(M) - First index of the reservoir grid block containing the >I* well. 
Possible Values: Between 1 and the number of grid blocks in the pertinent 

direction, inclusive 
Note: If the Mh well is completed parallel to the X-axis, IW(M) is the Y 

direction index-if the well is completed parallel to the Y- or Z-axis, 
IW(M) is the X direction index. See example below. 
If ICOORD = 2, Iw( 1) = Jw( 1) = 1. 

JW(M) - Second index of the reservoir grid block containing the M* well. 
Possible Values: Between 1 and the number of grid blocks in the pertinent 

direction, inclusive 
Note: If the M* well is completed parallel to the X- or Y-axis, JW(M) is the 

2 direction index-if the well is completed parallel to the Z-axis, 
JW(M) is the Y direction index. See example below. 
If ICOORD = 2, IW( 1) = Jw( 1) = 1. 

IFLAG(M) - Flag indicating type of well constraint specification for M* well. 
Possible Values: 

1 - Rate constrained injection well 
2 - Pressure constrained production well (this option is available only 

if ICOORD = 1 or 3) 
3 - Pressure constrained injection well (this option is available only if 

ICOORD = 1 or 3) 
4 - Rate constrained production well 

RW(M) - Radius of M* well. 
Units: feet (IUNIT=O) or m (IUNIT=l) 

SWELL(M) - Skin factor for M* well. 
Units: dimensionless 

IDIR(M) - Flag indicating the direction in which the Mh well is completed. 
Possible Values: 

1 : Well completed parallel to the X-axis 
2 : Well completed parallel to the Y-axis 
3 : Well completed parallel to the Z-axis 

Note: If ICOORD = 2, IDIR( 1) must be equal to 3. 

IFIRST(M) - Index of the first block in which the M* well is completed. 
Possible Values: Between 1 and the number of grid blocks in the pertinent 

direction, inclusive 

ILAST(M) - Index of the last block in which the Mh well is completed. 
Possible Values: Between IFIRST(M) and the number of grid blocks in the 

pertinent direction, inclusive 

c 

IPRF(M) - Flag indicating if partial completion of the well is considered. 
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Possible Values: 
0 - The well is fully completed 
1 - The well is partially completed 

Example: For a vertical well (completed through all the layers) as illustrated in the 
4 x 4 x 3 example below, note the values of IDIR(M), IW(M), JW(M), 
IFIRSTW), and ILAST(M): 

X- 

IDIR(M) = 3 
W(M) = 1 
JW(M) = 1 
IFIRST(M) = 1 
ILAST(M) = 3 

For a horizontal well (completed from the first to last grid block in the X 
direction and parallel to the X-axis) as illustrated in the 4 x 4 x 3 example 
below, note the values of IDIR(M), IW(M), JW(M), IFIRST(M), and 
ILAST(hI): 

X- 

IDIR(M) = 1 
W(M) = 2 
JW(M) = 1 
IFIRST(M) = 1 
ILAST(M) = 4 

Note: Horizontal wells can be used for 2-D X-Y or 3-D simulations. 

3.6.6.b KPRF(M,IWB), for IWB = 1, NWBC (This line is read only if IPRF = 1) 

KPRF(M,lWB) - Flag indicating if the IWB* well block of the M* well is perforated 
or not. 
Possible Values: 

0 - The well block is not perforated 
1 - The well block is perforated ' 

3.6.6.c WELNAM(M) 

WELNAM(M) - Name of the M* well. 
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Note: The name can consist of any combination of up to 18 alphanumeric 
characters. This information will be printed-along with the well LD. 
number, IDW(M)--at the beginning of the history output files. 

3.6.6.d ICHEK(M), PWFMIN(M), PWFMAX(M), QTh4IN(M), QTMAX(M) 

ICHEK(M) - The flag to specify whether to check the rate or pressure caps for the 

0 - There will be no check on the rate or pressure limits and no 

1 - There will be no automatic shut in for the pressure constraint 

2 - There will be both the automatic shut in and the check on the 

Mfi well. 
Possible Values: 

automatic shut in for the pressure constraint injector 

injector but the pressure or rate limits are checked 

pressure or rate limits 

PWFMIN(M) - Minimum flowing bottom hole pressure (specified at the top layer) 
for the M* well. 
Units: psi (rUNIT=O) or kPa (TUNIT=l) 

PWFMAX(M) - Maximum flowing bottom hole pressure (specified at the top layer) 
for the M* well. 
Units: psi (rUNIT=O) or kPa (IUNIT=l) 

QTMIN(M) - Minimum total flow rate (specified at the top layer) for the M* well. 
Units: ft3/day (IUNIT=O) or m3/day (IUNlT=l) 

QTMAX(M) - Maximum total flow rate (specified at the top layer) for the M* well. 
Units: ft3/day (lUhqT=O) or m3/day (IUNlT=l) 

Note: PWFMIN(M) and PWFMAX(M) are the pressure caps for a rate constraint 
injector or producer well. QTMINW) and QTMAX(M) are the total rate 
caps for a pressure constraint injector or producer well. If the M* pressure 
constraint injector or producer produces at total rate less than QTMIN(M), 
the Mth well will be switched to a rate constraint well with total rate of 
QTMIN(M) for the rest of the injector or production period. On the other 
hand, if the total rate is greater than the QTMAX(M), the M* well then will 
be switched to a rate constraint well with the total rate of QTMAX(M). The 
similarconcept is applied to a rate constraint injector or producer. 

The user can skip the well control calculation by specifying very small values 
for QTMIN(M) and PWFMIN(M) and very large values for QTMAX(M) and 
PWFMAX(M). 

The code still has the automatic option for shut in of a pressure constraint 
injector injecting at a rate of less than QTMIN(M). 

3.6.7 The data on input lines 3.6.7.a, 3.6.7.b, 3.6.7.~ and 3.6.7.d are repeated for M = 1 to 
NWELL times. 

Note 1: For injection wells that are on rate constraint only injection rates and 
concentrations for each phase are listed. For injection wells that are on pressure 

I 
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c o n s e n t  the injection pressure is also spvified. In this case the injection rates 
are treated ,as phase cuts in the injecJGd fluid. For producer pressure constraint 
gnly fhe bottom hale pressure i s  specified. For producer rate constmint only the 
tot@ productjon rat,e is spgcified. 

Note 2: The User shut ir! a pressure conspaint well by specifying a negative bottom 
~ Q I R  pressure or a rate constraint well by specifying a value of zero for rate 

3.6.7.3 ID(M), QI(ML), ( C(M,KC,L), for YC = 1, N ), for L = 1, M X P  (This set of data 
is read nnly if IFU$G(M) = 1 or 3) 

(QI).” 

D(M) - We11 1.Q number for M’ well. 
Possible Values: Must be between 1 .and MXW (the source code parameter 

indicating the maximum number of wells) 
Note: See note for IDW(M) 90 input line 3,6.6.a. 

QI(M,L) - Injection rate of L* phase in MQ well (see note). 
Units: ft3/day (Wh’T=O) or m3/day (IUNlT=l) 

C(M,KC,L) - Cqncengaeon of KC* cogqmnent in Lh phase in M* well. 
Units: vary according ta component (.see note) 

Note: The KC index changes the fastest, the L index changes the next fastest, and 
the M index changes the Slowest, A separate data line should be in the input 
file for each phase - - fhqt is, M x L lines will be read in. MXP is equal to 3 

. QGAS = 0) c?r 4 (?GAS = 1). 

The fdlovbg Y ~ W S  for b. qmespnd to, t k  bdicated phw:  
1 - Aqyeo.us. phase 
2 - oleic, phase 
3 - ~crqmulsi.oq phase 
4, - Gas phasq 

The follo.yiLng valyes f ~ r  KC congspond to the indicated component 
(comspondbg qoqcentratios units are in parentheses): 
For dl yalues of W C T :  

1 - Water (volume fraction) 
2 - oil (wb,me fractioiz) 
3: - S~aqgnt (uolqme. hCtiQ4) 
4. - Wymes (weigh pmmt). 
5 - Tot~d nqnsorbi,ne, anions concqmation, assumed to all be 

ch1odd.e @oizs. (m@mll) 
6 - Divqknt cations, ass.u.jx! to. all be calcium for IREACI’d, 

(mW& 
7: - Alcohol 1 (volume. fracti~n) 
8, - Alcohol, 2 (yolu,m,~ fraction) or Gas (uolume fraction). 
9- Tracer 1: 
1,O - Tracer 2 
1.1 - Tmcer 3. 

12 -Tracer4 
For REACT =. Q: 
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13 - Tracer 5 

26 - Tracer 12 
21 - Tracer 13 

12 - Na2Cr207 (ppm) 
13 - CSN2H4 (ppm) 
14 - Cr3+ (ppm) 
15 - Gel (ppm) 
16 - Hydrogen (meq/d) 

For IREACT = 2,3,4,5, or 6: 
12 - Sodium (meq/ml) 
13 - Hydrogen (meq/ml) 
14 - Magnesium (meq/d) 
15 - Carbonate (meq/ml) 

For IREACI' = 3: 
16 - Acid component of crude oil (meq/ml) 

For IREACT = 4 , 5 ,  or 6: 
16 - Aluminum (meq/d) 
17 - Silica (meq/ml) 

18 - Acid component of crude oil (meq/rd) 

18 - Nap3207 (ppm) 
19 - CSN2I-k (ppm) 
20 - Cr3+ (ppm) 
21 - Gel (ppm) 

For IREACT = 1: 

For IREACT = 5: 

For IREACT = 6 

3.6.7.b ID(M), PWF(M) (This line is read only if IFLAG(M) = 2 or 3) 

ID(M) - Well I.D. number for the M* well. 
Possible Values: Must be between 1 and MXW (the source code parameter 

indicating the ma,,imum number of wells) 
Note: See note for IDW(M) on input line 3.6.6.a. 

PWF(M) - Flowing bottom hole pressure for the M* well. 
Units: psia (IUhi=O) or kPa (IUNIT=l) 

3.6.7.c ID(M), TEMINJ(M) (This line is read only if IENG=l and IFLAG(M) = 1 or 3) 

ID(M) - Well I.D. number for the M* well. 
Possible Values: Must be between 1 and M X W  (the source code parameter 

indicating the maximum number of wells) 
Note: See note for IDW(M) on input line 3.6.6.a. 

TEMINJ(M) - Injection temperature for M* well. 
Units: 'F (IUNIT4) or 'C (IUNIT=l) 

3.6.7.d ID(M), QI(M,l) (This line is read only if IFLAG(M) = 4) 

ID(M) - Well I.D. number for the M* well. 
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Possible Values: Must be between 1 and MXW (the source code parameter 
indicating the maximum number of wells) 

Note: See note for IDW(M) on input line 3.6.6.a. 

QIQ - Total production rate for Mth well. 
Units: ft3/day (IUNIT=O) or m3/day (IUNIT=l) 
Note: This value needs to be input as a negative number 

3.6.8 TINJ, CUMPR1, CUMHI1, CUMHI2, WRHPV, WRPRF, RSTC 

TINJ - Cumulative injection time. 
Units: days or pore volumes (dependent on value of ISTOP flag on input line 

3.2.1) 

CUMPR1 - Indicates interval at which profiles should be written to UNIT 4. 
Units: pore volumes or days (dependent on value of ICUMTM flag on input 

line 3.2.1) 

CUMHI1 - Indicates interval at which production data should be written to UNIT 4. 
Units: pore volumes or days (dependent on value of ICUMTM flag on. input 

line 3.2.1) 

CUMHI2 - Indicates interval at which production data should be written to UNIT 3. 
Units: pore volumes or days (dependent on value of ICUMTM flag on input 

line 3.2.1) 

WRHPV - Indicates interval at which production histones should be written to output 
file(s) for history plotting. 
Units: Dore volumes or days (dependent on value of ICUMTM flag on input - . -  

iine 3.2.1) 
Note: If WRHPV > total pore volume injected or maximum simulation rime, 

the data will not be printed. The unit number of the file to be written to 
starts at 19 and continues upward. For example, for a run with three 
producers, UNITS 19, 20 and 21 would be used. The history of 
reservoir propenties and overall rates from all the producing wells is 
written to UNIT 9. 

WRPRF - Indicates interval at which concentration, pressure, saturation, tracer phase 
concentration, capacitance property, gel property, alkaline property , and 
temperature profiles should be written to UNITS 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 10, 15, and 
1 8 respectively . 
Units: pore volumes or days (dependent on value .of ICUMTM flag on input 

Note: If WRPRF > total pore volume injected or maximum simulation time, the 
line 3.2.1) 

data will not be written. 

RSTC - Indicates the interval at which restart data should be written to UNIT 7. 
Units: pore volumes or days (dependent on value of ICUMTM flag on input 

line 3.2.1) 

3.6.9 DT (This line is read only if IMES = 1 and ITIME = 0) 

DT - Time step size for constant time step option. 
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Units: days 

3.6.10 DT, DCLIM, DTMAX, DTMIN (This line is read only if IMES = 2 and ITIME = 0) 

DT - Initial time step size, Ati. 

DCLIM - Tolerance for concentration change for the first three components, AClim. 

DTMAX - Maximum time step size, At- 

DTMIN - Minimum time step size, Atmh. 

Note: The time step selection is based on the method of relative changes for the first 

Units: days 

Units: volume fraction 

Units: days 

Units: days 

three components (water, oil, and surfactant) as: 

3.6.11 DT, DCLIM, CNMAX, CNMIN (This line is read only if IMES = 2, ITIME = 1 , and 
at least one well is not shut-in.) 

DT - Initial time step size, Ati. 
Units: days 

DCLIM - Tolerance for concentration changes for the first three components. 
Units: volume fraction 

CNMAX - Maximum Courant number. 
Units: dimensionless 

CNMIN - Minimum Courant number. 
Units: dimensionless 

Note: The minimum and maximum time steps in days are computed based on the 
minimum and maximum Courant number as: 

and 
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3.6.12 DT, (DCLIM(KC), for KC = 1, N), DTMAX, DTMIN (This line is read only if IMES 
= 3 or 4 and ITIME = 0) 

DT - Initial time-step size, Ati. 
Units: days 

DCLIM(KC) - Tolerance for concentration change, AClim,K, of KCth component 
(IMES = 3) or relative tolerance for concentration change, Rlim,K, of KCth 
component (IMES = 4). 

Units: XMES = 3: volume fraction, weight percent, rnedml, or ppm (depending on 

IMES = 4: dimensionless 
which component the tolerance is for-see note for input line 3.6.7.a) 

DTMAX - Maximum time step size, At.-. 
Units: days 

DTMIN - Minimum time step size,.Atmin. 
Units: days 

Note: For IMES = 3, the method of relative changes is applied to all the components 
in the simulation run: 

f 

A C S ~ , ~  is a fraction of the initial or injeged concentration (Hihichever 
is larger) of the KCh component. For example: AClim~ = 0.1 x C3 
where C3 is the total concentration of component 3. If ACIi,,, of the 
KC& component is entered as zero, that component is not considered in 
the time-step size selection. 

For IMES = 4, the new time-step size is‘calculated according to: 
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R1im.K is the dimensionless relative change in concentration. For 
example: Rlim.3 = 0.1 indicates a 10% change in concentration of 
component 3. 

3.6.13 DT, @CLIM(KC), for KC = 1, N), CNMAX, CNMIN (This line is read only if 
IMES = 3 or 4, ITIME = 1 , and reservoir is not shut-in.) 

DT - Initial time step size, Ati. 
Units: days 

DCLIM(KC) - Tolerance for concentration change, AClim,K, of KCth component 
(IMES = 3) or relative tolerance for concentration change, Rlim,K, of KCth 
component (IMES = 4). 

Units: IMES = 3: volume fraction, weight percent, meq/ml, or ppm (depending on 

lMES = 4: dimensionless 
which component the tolerance is for-see note for input line 3.6.7.a) 

CNMAX - Maximum Courant number. 
Units: dimensionless 

CNMIN - Minimum Courant number. 
Units: dimensionless 

Note: See note for input lines 3.6.1 1 and 3.6.12 for time step calculation information. 

LMPORTANT NOTE: The data on lines 3.6.14 through 3.6.23 describe the changes in 
boundary conditions and are repeated until the injected time (TINJ on input line 3.6.8) is 
greater than or equal to the maximum simulation time (TMAX on input line 3.3.1). 

3.6.14 IRO, ITIME, IFLAG(M), M = 1, NWELL 

TRO - Nag indicating the equivalent well radius model to be used. 

1 - Babu and Odeh model is used 
2 - Peaceman model is used (this was the default in versions previous 

Note: For information on the Babu and Odeh well radius model, please refer 
to: Babu, D. K, and A. S. Odeh: "Productivity of a Horizontal Well," 
SPE Reser. Eng. (November 1989) 4,417-421 and Appendices A and 
B, paper SPE 18334, SPE Publ., Richardson, 'IX. 

Possible Values: 

to UTCHEM-V-5.0) 

ITIME - Flag indicating the units to be used when specifying the minimum and 

0 - Minimum and maximum time steps are input in days 
1 - Minimum and maximum time steps are input as Courant numbers 

Note: This option is only used if IMES > 1 and it is not a shut-in period. If 
Ih4ES = 1, this flag is ignored. 

maximum time step. 
Possible Values: 

IFLAG(M) - Flag indicating type of well constraint specification for Mb well. 
Possible Values: . 

1 - Rate constrained injection well 
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2 - Pressure constrained production well (this.opaon is available only if 

3 - Pressure constrained injection well (this option is available only if 

4 - Rate constrained production well 

ICOORD = 1 or 3) 

ICOORD = 1 or 3) 

3.6.15 NWELl 

NWELl - Number of wells with changes in location (IW(M), JW(M)), skin, 
direction, perforation, name, or minimum and maximum bottomhole pressure 
or mimimum or maximum rate. 

3.6.16 The data on input lines 3.6.16.a through 3.6.16.d are repeated for M = 1 to NWEL1 
times. 

3.6.16.a ID, Wcrr>), JW(ID), RW(ID), SWELL(ID), IDIR(ID), IFIRST(ID), LAST@), 
plwD) 

ID - Well ID number with changes from the previous slug injection period. 

IW(ID) - First index of the reservoir grid block containing the ID* well. 
Possible Values: Between 1 and the number of grid blocks in the pertinent 

direction, inclusive 
Note: See note for input line 3.6.6.a. 

JW(iD) - Second index of the reservoir grid block containing the ID* well. 
Possible Values: Between 1 and the number of grid blocks in the pertinent 

direction, inclusive 
Note: See note for input line 3.6.6.a. 

RW(ID) - Radius of ID* well. 
Units: feet (TUNIT=O) or m (IUNIT=l) 

SWELL(ID) - Ski factor for ID* well. 
Units: dimensionless 

IDIR(ID) - Flag indicating the direction in which the ID* well is completed. 
Possible Values: 

1 : Well completed parallel to the X-axis 
2 : Well completed parallel to the Y-axis 
3 : Well completed parallel to the Z-axis 

Note: If ICOORD = 2, IDIR( 13 must be equal to 3. 

LFIRST(ID) - Index of the first block in which the ID* well is completed. 
Possible Values: Between 1 and the number of grid blocks in the pertinent 

direction, inclusive 

ILAST(ID) - Index of the last 'block in which the ID* well is completed. 
Possible Values: Between IFIRST(ID) and the number of grid blocks in the 

pertinent direction, inclusive 
Note: At this time, U T W M  assumes the well is completed continuously 

between IFIRST(1D) and ILAST(U3). 
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IPRF(ID) - Flag indicating if partial completion of the well is considered. 
Possible Values: 

0 - The well is fully completed 
1 - The well is partially completed 

3.6A6.b IWRF(ID,IWB), for IWB = 1, W C  (This line is read only if IPRF = 1) 

KPRF(ID,IWB) - Flag indicating if the IWBth well block of the ID* well is 
perforated or not. 
Possible Values: 

0 - The well block is not perforated 
1 - The well block is perforated 

3.6.16.c WELNAh4(ID) 

WELNAM(ID) - Name of the ID* well. 
Note: The name can consist of any combination of up to 18 alphanumeric 

characters. This information will be printed-along with the well 
I.D. number, IDW(ID )-at the beginning of the history output files. 

3.6.16.d ICHEK, PWFMIN(ID), PWFMAX(ID), QTMIN(ID), QTMAX(ID) 

ICHEK(M) - The flag to specify whether to check the rate or pressure caps for the 
M* well. 
Possible Values: 

0 - There will be no check on the rate or pressure limits and no 
automatic shut in for the pressure constraint injector 

1 - There will be no automatic shut in for the pressure constraint 
injector but the user specified pressure or rate limits are 
checked 

2 - There will be both the automatic shut in and the check on the user 
specified pressure or rate limits 

PWFMIN(ID) - Minimum flowing bottom hole pressure (specified at the top layer) 
for the ID* well. 
Units: psi (IUNIT=O) or Wa (rUNIT=l) 

PWFMAX(ID) - Maximum flowing bottom hole pressure (specified at the top layer) 
for the ID* well. 
Units: psi (IUNIT=O) or kPa (IUNIT=l) 

QTMIN(ID) - Minimum total flow rate (specified at the top layer) for the IDh well. 
Units: ft3/day (rVNIT=O) or m3/day (IUNIT=l) 

QTMAX(ID) - Maximum total flow rate (specified at the top layer) for the lDh well. 
Units: fts/day (ILJNIT=O) or m3/day (lUNIT=l) 

Note: See the note for input line 3.6.6.d. 
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3.6.17 NWEL2, (ID(J), for J = 1, NWEL2) 

NWEL2 - Number of wells with changes in rate, concentration or bottomhole 

ID(J) - ID number for J* well with changes. 

times. 

pressure. 

3.6.18 The data on input lines 3.6.18.a through 3.6.18.d are repeated for M = 1 to NWEL2 

3.6.18.a ID, (QI(ID,L), for L = 1, MXP), (C(ID,KC,L), for KC = l,N), for L =1, MXP 

ID - Well ID number with changes from the previous slug injection period. 

(This set of data is read only if IFLAG(ID) =1 or 3) 

QI(ID,L) - Injection rate of L* phase in ID* well (see note for input line 3.6.7.a). 
Units: ft3/day (IUNIT=O) or m3/day (IUNIT=l) 

C(ID,KC,L) - Concentration of KCth component in Lth phase for IDth well. 
Units: vary according to component (see note for line 3.6.7.a) 

Note: If IGAS = 0, then MXP = 3. If IGAS = 1, then W P  = 4. 

3.6.18.b ID(ID), PWF(ID) (This line is read only if IFLAG(ID) = 2 or 3) 

ID(ID) - Well ID number with changes from the previous slug injection period. 

PWF(ID) - Flowing bottom hole pressure for the ID* well. 
Units: psia (IUNIT=O) or kPa (IUhT=l) 

3.6.18.c ID@), TEMINJ(ID) (This line is read only if IENG = 1 and IFLAG(ID) = lor 3) 

ID@) - Well ID number with changes fiom the previous slug injection period. 

TEMINJ(ID) - Injection temperature for the ID* well. 
Units: 'F (IUNIT=O) or 'C (IUNIT=l) 

3.6.18.d ID(ID), QI(DD,l) (This line is read only if IFLAG(ID) = 4) 

ID(ID) - Well ID number with changes from the previous slug injection period. 

QI(ID,l) - Total production rate for ID* well. 
Units: ft3/day (IUNIT=O) or m3/day (IUNIT=l) 
Note: This value needs to be input as a negative number. 

3.6.19 TINJ, CUMPR1, CUMHI1, CUMHM, WRHPV, WRPRF, RSTC 

TINJ - Cumulative injection time. 
Units: days or pore volumes (dependent on value of ISTOP flag on input line 

3.2.1) 

CUMPRl- Indicates interval at which profiles should be written to UNlT 4. 
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Units: pore volumes or days (dependent on value of ICUMTM flag on input 
line 3.2.1) 

CUMHI 1 - Indicates interval at which production data should be written to UNIT 4. 
Units: pore volumes or days (dependent on value of ICUMTM flag on input 

line 3.2.1) 

CUMHI2 - Indicates interval at which production data should be written to UNIT 3. 
Units: pore volumes or days (dependent on value of ICUMTM flag on input 

line 3.2.1) 

WRHPV - Indicates interval at which production histones should be written to output 
file(s) for history plotting. 
Units: pore volumes or days (dependent on value of ICUMTM flag on input 

line 3.2.1) 
Note: If WRHPV > total pore volume injected or maximum simulation time, 

the data will not be printed. The unit number of the file to be written to 
starts at 19 and continues upward. For example, for a run with three 
producers, UNITS 19, 20, and 21 would be used. The history of 
reservoir properties and the total rate from all the producing wells is 
written to UNIT 9. 

WRPRF - Indicates interval at which concentration, pressure, saturation, tracer phase 
concentration, capacitance property, pressure difference, gel property, alkaline 
property, and temperature profiles should be written to UNITS 8, 11, 12, 13, 
14, 10, 15 and 18 respectively. 
Units: pore volumes or days (dependent on value of ICUMTM flag on input 

Note: If WRPRF > total pore volume injected or maximum simulation time, 
line 3.2.1) 

the data will not be written. 

RSTC - Indicates the interval at which restart data should be written to UNIT 7. 
Units: pore volumes or days (dependent on value of ICUMTM flag on input 

line 3.2.1) 

3.6.20 DT (This line is read only if IMES = 1 and ITIME = 0) 

DT - Time step size for constant time step option. 
Units: days 

3.6.21 DT, DCLIM, DTMAX, DTMIN (This line i s  read only if lMES = 2 and ITIME = 0) 

DT - Initial time step size, Ati. 
Units: days 

DCLIM - Tolerance for concentration change for the first three components, A Q m .  
Units: volume fraction 

DTMAX - Maximum time step size, At-. 
Units: days 

DTMIN - Minimum time step size, Atmiw 
Units: days 
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Note: See .note ,for inp,ut line 3;6.60. 

at least one well is not .shut-in.> 
3-6-22 DT, D ~ I M ,  C h W ,  CNM$N .,(This line isyeadl:orily if 3MES = 2,JTIME = 1, and 

DT - Initial timestep size, Ati. 

D U M  - Tolerance for concentration changes for .the k t  shree components. 

Units: ,days 

Units: volume fraction 

CNMAX - Maximum Courant ,number. 
.Units: dimensionless 

CNMN - MinimumCouranr number. 
Units: ,dimensionless 

Note: See note for input %.ne 3.6.31, 

3.6.23 DT, @CLIMCK@), for KC .= I, N), 2)T&UX, DTM3,N (Xis %ne is read on1,y if 
IMES = 3~or  4 and ITIME =o) 
DT - Initial xime-step :size, .&ti. 

Units: .days 

DCLIM(KC) - Toler.ance for concentrafion change, AClim;K, ,of KCrh component 
(IMES = 3) :or relative mlerance for concentration ,change, Rlim,Jc, of KCth 
component (.INES = 4). 
Units: TMES = .3: v>olume :frac,tion, w&ght percent, ,meq/ml, or ppm 

(depending ..on which component ~e :tolerance is $or-see note 
for input line 3.67-a) 

W S  = 4: dimensionless 

DTMAX - Maximurn time step size,Atmax- 
Units: days 

DTMIN - Minimum t h e  step :Size, Atmh. 
Units: days 

Note: See note for inpux line 3.6.12. 

IMES = 3 or 4, ITIME = 1, and reservoir 3s not shut-in.) 
3.6.24 DT, @CLIM(KC), for KC = 1, N), CNMAX, CNMIN D i s  line is read only if 

DT - Initial time step size, Ati. 
Units: days 

DCLIM(KC) - Tolerance for concentration change, A C S ~ , ~ ,  of KCh component 
(IMES = 3) or relative tolerance for concentration change, Rlim,K, of  KC^ 
component ( I M E S  = 4). 
Units: IMES = 3: volume fraction, weight percent, meq/ml, or ppm 

(depending on which component h e  tolerance is for-see note 
for input line 3.67.a) 
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IMES = 4: dimensionless 

CNMAX - Maximum Courant number. 
Units: dimensionless 

ChNIN - Minimum Courant number. 
Units: dimensionless 

Note: See note for input lines 3.6.11 and 3.6.12 for time step calculation 
information. 

L 
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4.0 NOMENCLATURE 

The nomenclature consists of the names of the variables as they appear in 

equations in this text (and related reports) and descriptions of those variables. 

FORTRAN names of the variables as they appear in the UTCHEM simulator appear in 

parenthesis where applicable. 

aT = Adsorbed tracer amount per unit mass of rock. 

a3 = Surfactant adsorption parameter 

a31 = Surfactant adsorption parameter (AD31) 

a32 = Surfactant adsorption parameter (AD32) 

a31 = Surfactant adsorption parameter (AD31) 

aq = Polymer adsorption parameter 

a42 = Polymer adsorption parameter (AD42) 

aK = Adsorption parameter for Kth component (A14D, A15D) 

Apl = Polymer viscosity parameter (AP1) 

AP2 = Polymer viscosity parameter (AP2) 

Ap3 = Polymer viscosity parameter (AP3) 

A15 = Permeability reduction parameter forL.angmuir correlation with gel 
concentration (AGK) 

Bls = Permeability reduction parameter for Langmuir correlation with gel 
concentration (BGK) 

b3 = Surfactant adsorption parameter (B3D) 

. b4 = Polymer adsorption parameter (B4D) 

bK = Adsorption parameter for I& component (B14D, BlSD) 

cF = Capillary pressure parameter (CPC) 

C = Shear rate coefficient 

; , ~ , ,; . . ~ , .  - .  , .  . . <I .., ., . . 3 I .- , , .... ' .- .. , .- . 
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ci,K = Total concentration of component K in grid block i 

ACi,K = Change in total concentration of component K in grid block i over the current 
time-step 

AC1im.K = Tolerance for concentration change of component K 

& = Initial condition for tracer used in radioactive decay equation 

CSE = Effective salinity for phase behavior and surfactant adsorption 

CSEL = Type II(-)/III phase boundary or effective salinity limit (CSEL7 for Alcohol 
l-Component 7 and CSEL8 for Alcohol 2-Component 8) 

CSEP = Effective salinity (ion strength) for polymer properties 

CSEU = Type Urn(+) phase boundary or effective salinitylimit (CSEU7 for Alcohol 
2-Component 7 and CSEU8 for Alcohol 2-Component 8) 

cT1 = Concentration of tracer in phase 1 

C: = Concentration of free calcium cations 

C$ = Concentration of free sodium cations 
\ 

C6 = Permeability reduction parameter for gel (CRG) 

CK = Overall concentration of component K in the mobile phases 
- 
CK = Adsorbed concentration of component K 

CKO = Concentration of tracer component K in oil 

CKw = Concentration of tracer component K in water 

e, = Overall concentration of component K in the mobile and stationary phases 

CKt = Concentration of component K in phase P 

CNMAX = MaximumCourantnumber 

CNMIN = MinimumCourantnumber 

Ds = Retardation factor for tracer (RET) 
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el = Relative permeability exponent for phase e 
elc = Relative permeability exponent for phase e at low interfacial tension (El3C, 

E23C, and E31C) 

eew = Relative permeability exponent for phase .t at high interfacial tension (ElW, 
E2W, and E3W) 

f: = Amount of component K associated with surfactant 

k = Permeability at 100% brine saturation 

= Apparent permeability used in capillary pressure calculations 

k~ = ReIative permeability of phase l 

k:! = End point relative permeability of phase k' 

k:lc = End point relative permeability of phase k' at low interfacial tension (PlRC for 
phase 1, P2RC for phase 2, and P3RC for phase 3) 

k:Jw = End point relative permeability of phase e at high interfacial tension (PlRW for 
phase 1, P2RW for phase 2, and P3RW for phase 3) 

kx = Absolute permeability in the x-direction (PERMX) 

ky = Absolute permeability in the y-direction (PERMY) 

kz = Absolute permeability in the z-direction (PERMZ) 

KK = Tracer K partition coefficient (TK) 

L = Length of the core, or reservoir length 

= Molecular weight of chromium component MCr3+ 

MPiymer = Molecular weight of polymer component 

n = Crh/polymer mass stoichiometric ratio 

npc = Capillary pressure exponent (EPC) 

Nd = Capillary number of phase l 

Nv = Viscositynumber 



' i  

Ns = Dimensionless number representing the reduction of the pore radius due to 
adsorption of gel 

Pc-c = Capillary pressure between phases .t and .!' 

Pa = Exponent for calculating shear rate dependence of polymer viscosity (POWN) 

Qi = Maximum injection/production flow rate inwell block i 

Qv = Cation exchange capacity of clay (QV) 

Rk = Permeability reduction factor 

RRF = Residual resistance factor for gel 

R E m a x  = Maximum residual resistance factor for gel 

SIlt = Normalized mobile saturation of phase L used in relative permeability and 
capillary pressure calculations 

S, = Exponent for calculating salinity dependence of polymer viscosity (SSLOPE) 

Sc = Saturation of phase L 

Sir = Residual saturation of phase L 

Sfrc = Residual saturation of phase 1' at low interfacial tension (SlRWC, S2RWC, 
and S3RWC for phases 1,2 and 3) 

Scnv = Residual saturation of phase 1' at high interfacial tension (SlRW, S2RW, and 
S3RW for phases 1,2 and 3) 

SCR = Stoichiometric ratio between (3% and polymer 

t = A time variable in the radioactive decay of tracer equation 

Ati = Initial time-step size @T) 

Atmax = Maximum time-step size @"MAX) 

Atmin = Minimum time-step size (DTMIN) 

Atn = Time-step size at n* time level 

Atn+' = Time-step size at n+l* time level 

c 
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= Ari hitid time at which the tracer concentration & is known; used in the 
radioactive decay equation 

Ti = Capillary desamrationparameter for aqueous phase (T1 1) 

T2 = Capilla~ desaturation parameter for oleic phase (722) 

T3 = Capillary desaturation parameter for microemulsion phase (T33) 

T4 = Capillary desaturation parameter for gas phase (TU) 

u = Flux 

V, = Tracervelocity 

h i  = Size of grid block i in x direction 

xq = Exponent used in gelation reaction 

xi4 = Exponent used in gelation reaction 

xi6 = Exponent used in gelation reaction 

Ayi = Size of grid bl&k i in  y d.irection 

hi = Size of grid block i in z direction 

Greek Symbols 

ui = Compositional microemulsion phase viscosity parameter (ALPHAI) 

a2 = Compositional microemulsion 'phase viscosity parameter (ALPHA2) 

a3 = Compositional microemulsion phase viscosity parameter (ALPHA3) 

a = Compsitional microemulsion phase viscosity parameter (ALPHA4) 

a5 = Compositional microemulsion phase viscosity parameter (ALPHAS) 

j3c = Cation exchange constant for clay (XKC) 

Bp = Effective salinity parameter for polymer viscosity (BETAP) 

ps = Cation exchange constant for surfactant ( X K S )  



' i  

p6 = Effective salinity parameter for calciuHomponent 6 (BETA6) 

p7 = Effective salinity parameter for Alcohol l-Component 7 (BETA7) 

p8 = Effective salinity parameter for Alcohol 24omponent 8 (BETA8) 

yq = Equivalent shear rate for porous medium 

?c = Coefficient in equivalent shear rate equation (GAMMAC) 

j1/2 = Shear rate at which polymer viscosity is one-half the polymer viscosity at zero 
shear rate (GAMHF) 

y1 = Specific weight of bnne4omponent 1 @EN1) 

= Specific weight of oil-Component 2 @EN2) 

'y3 = Specific weight of surfactant-component 3 @EN3) 

= Specific weight of Alcohol l-Component 7 (DEW) 

'ys = Specific weight of Alcohol 2 or gas-Component 8 (DEN8) 

hK = Radioactive decay coefficient for Kth tracer (RDC) 

[p] = Intrinsic viscosity of a gel solution 

po = Polymer viscosity at zero shear rate 

pp = Polymerviscosity 

pw = Water viscosity 

p~ = Viscosity of phase 1 (VIS1 for phase 1, VIS2 for phase 2, and VIS4 for phase 
4) 

Hsef = Viscosity of gas phase at reference pressure 

= Slope of gas viscosity function 

= Viscosity at infinite shear rate 

pg = Rockdensity 

ps = Solutiondensity 
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p i  = Densityofphaset 

0, = Interfacial tension between oil and water 

olr = Interfacial tension between phases t and e' 
0 = Porosity(P0R) 

@i = Porosity of gridblock i 

@ = Potential 

00 = Relaxation time coefficient 

Subscripts 

K = Componentnumber 

For all values of IREACT: 
1 = Water 
2 = a  
3 = Surfactant 
4 = Polymer 
5 = Chloride 
6 = Calcium 
7 = .Alcohol 1 
8 = Alcohol 2 or Gas 
9 = Tracer1 

10 = Tracer2 
11 = Tracer3 

For IREACT = 0: 
12 = Tracer4 
13 = Tracer5 

20 = Tracer12 
21 = Tracer13 

For IREAn = 1: 
12 = Sodium dichromate (Na2Cr207) 
13 = Thiourea(CSN2a) 
14 = Trivalent chromium (Cr3+) 
15 = Gel 
16 = Hydrogen 



For IREACT = 2,3,4,5, or 6: 
12 = Sodium 
13 = Hydrogen 
13 = Magnesium 
15 = Carbonate 

For IREACT = 3: 
16 = Acid component of crude oil 

For IREACT = 4,5, or 6: 
16 = Aluminum 
17 = Silica 

For IREACT = 5: 
18 = Acid component of crude oil 

For IREACT = 6 
18 = Sodium dichromate (Na2Cr207) 
19 = Thiourea(CSN2h) 
20 = Trivalent chromium (Cr3+) 
21 = Gel 

t = Phasenumber 

1 = Aqueous 
2 = Oleic 
3 = Microemulsion 
4 = Gas 

r = Residual 

w = Low capillary number values 

c = High capillary number values 
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5.0 SAMPLE INPUT FILE 

The following material is a sample input file for UTCHEM-5.32m. Each input 

section (except for 3.5 - see the note at the beginning of section 3.5) is set apart by a 

header and each data line has three comment lines containing information about the 

input variables including: the user's manual input line number, a brief comment, and 

the FORTRAN variable names used in the FORTRAN source code. We strongly 

recommend that the user take the time to update the comment lines when modifying the 

input fde in order to reduce confusion when running the simulator. 

cc 
~ ~ i i ~ i i t t t r t r r r ~ r t r r r t t t r ~ ~ t 8 r * ~ ~ t * t ~ r r ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ t u - ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ 8 t r t r r t t r r r ~ t t t  

cc 
C C  R E S E R V O 3  DESC3SPTiCN 
cc 

cc 
cc 
*---- RUNNO 
exOl surfactanc/polymer flood 
cc 
cc 

exOl . 

8 

I 

C C t t t t t t t t * t r t t r l t r r ~ t ~ r ~ t t t ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ t t t ~ ~ ~ * ~ * T ~ t t t t ~ r ~ r ~ T * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t 8 ~ r t t t t  

HEADER 

TESTING UTCHEM VERSION 5 . 3 2  ON 3/27/95 (DEC 3 0 0 C / 5 0 0 )  
SURE'ACTANT/POSYMER, SALINITY GRADIENT XJN ( . 4  -> .3 -> .1). 
cc 
CC SIMULATION FLAGS 
t---- IMODE IUES IDZSPC ICh'M ICAP IREACT iCOORD ITREAC Ilf IGAS IENG 

cc 
C C  NO. O F  GRICBLOCKS,FLAG S P E C I F I E S  CCNSTANT OR VARIABLE GRID S I Z E ,  UNIT 
*----NX NY NZ IDXYZ I U N I T  

cc 
C C  CONSTANT GRID BLOCK S I Z E  I N  X, Y, AND 2 

1 2 3  0 0  0 1 0 0 0 0  

11 11 2 ,  0 0 

DX1 DY 1 DZ1 
22.121 221127 5.0 
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cc 
CC TOTAL NO. OF COMPCSIIZS, XS. CF TRACERS, NO. OF GEL COMPCNENTS 
7---- N NTW NTA NG 

cc 
CC IF THERE IS TRACER, SAME 2' ' X E  TRACERS 
7---- TRNAME(1T) FOR I,=I,NT 
TRACER 1 
TRACER 2' 
TRACER 3 
cc 
CC FLAG INDICATING IF r2Z CCSCSEST IS INCLUDED IN CALCULATIONS OR NOT 
*---- ICF(KC) FOR KC=l,S 

cc 

cc 
CC OUTPUT OPTIONS t 

cc 

cc 

CC FLAG TO WRITE TO X I -  3,'LX Z 9 X  PV OR DAYS TO P'RINT OR TS STCP THE RSN 
7---- ICOPSM ICOMTX IS::? 

cc 
CC FLAG INDICATING IF ZXZ ?'RS?ILE OF KCTH COMPONENT SHOULD BE WRITTEN 
t---- IPRFLG (KC), KC=1, S 

cc 
CC FLAG FOR PRES, SAT., r2:"AL CSNC., TRACER CONC., CAP., GEL, ALKALINE PROFILES 
I---- IPPRES IPSAT IPCXY IPT'RAC IPCAP IPGEL IPALK IPTEMP IPOBS 

cc 
CC FLAG FOR WRITXG SZ.'.*37AL ?X?Z'RTIFS TO UNIT 4 (PROFIL) 

1 1 3 0 3  

l l l l l l : c l l l  

C C 7 t 7 t 7 7 ~ t r r 7 7 7 7 r r r 7 t r ~ ~ ~ 7 r ~ ~ . . ~ . ~ r t t 7 7 7 t 7 X r 7 7 7 t T t 7 T r r r X 7 ~ r t . 7 t r 7 7 7 ~ r  

7 

t 

~ ~ t t 7 7 t 7 7 t t t r 7 ~ t 7 r t r ~ r - * r 7 * 7 7 r - ~ * r r * 7 t 7 ~ t 7 7 7 * 7 7 7 7 7 7 t t 7 ~ 7 7 7 7 t r 7 7 7 7 r t r 7  

CC 

0 0 c .. 

o o o o o o ~ o c c o  

L 0 0 0 0 0  1 1 1 

t----i?Bp IADS IC:<: -..-- -.=- ~ d - 3  ---- -::S ICNM IilXF IPSSK ICSE ,. 0 0 3  " : 0 0  0 0 
cc 

cc 
CC RESERVOIR PIIOPE?YXS t 

cc 
C C 7 7 t r ~ ~ ~ ~ r t t 7 t r r ~ r r * * - ~ * ~ ~ ~ = . . ~ r r * r ~ r ~ * r r * 7 7 * t 7 7 r * 7 7 7 r t * t r r r r t r r r 7 * *  

cc 
cc 
CC MAX. SIMULATION TIVE ( DAYS) 
7---- TMAX 

1500 
cc 
CC ROCK COMPRESSIaILEY (l/?SI), STAND. PRESSURE (PSIA) 
*---- COMPR PSTAND 

cc 
CC FLAGS INDICATING CCSSTANT C3 VA2IABLE POROSITY, X,Y,AND Z PERMEABILITY 
7---- IPORl IPERMX I P K X E  I?fX!Z 

cc 
CC CONSTANT POROSITY 
7---- PORCl 

cc 
CC CONSTANT X-PERMEABILITY (MILICARCY) FOR LAYER K = l,NZ 
*---- PERMX(1) PERMX(Z1 

C C 7 7 t t t 7 * t t 7 ~ r r r t t t 7 ~ - - . ~ r ~ ~ ~ * ~ * ~ - ~ * 7 r 7 7 7 7 ~ ~ r 7 r T t r ~ T r t r r 7 r 7 r 7 ~ 7 7 r t r r r  

1 

7 

0. 0. 

0 1 1 " I\ 

-20 

500. 100. 
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500. 
CC 
CC CONSTANT 

PERMZC 
S O .  

CC 
CC FLAG FOR 

IDEPTH 
0 

cc 
CC C0NSTAN.T 

D l l l  
0. 

*---- 

cc 
CC CONSTANT 
I---- PRESS1 

1. 
cc 
CC CONSTANT 

si I 
.65 

*---- 

PC bb 

CC CONSTANT 

0 . 4  
cs 0. *---- 

100. 

2-PERMSA3ILITY 
(MILIDAX') 

CONSTANT OR VAR1ABi.Z DEPTH, PRESSL'3S, WATER SATURATION 
IPRESS ISWI 
0 0 .  

DEPTH (FT) 

I N I T I A L  XATSR SAT'JRATION 

CHLORIZE AND CALCI'JY CCNCENTRATIZSS IME"UML) 
C 6 0  
.003 
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CC ALCOHOL 1 PARTITIONING PARAVLXRS IF IALC=1 .---- AKWCl AKWSl AKMl AX7 ?T7 

cc 
CC ALCOHCL 2 PARTITIONWG PA3A:E:ERS If :ALC=l 
t---- AKWCB AKWSB AKM8 AKS PT8 

cc 
cc 

4.671 1.19 48. 35.3: .222 

0 c. c. 0. c. ". 

IFT MODEL FLAG 
0 

cc 
CC INTERFACIAL TENSION PARAMEX3S 
*---- G11 G12 G13 G21 f22 G23 

13. -14.8 . O O l  13. -14.5 .:IO 
cc 
CC LOG10 CF OIL/WATER INTERFAZIL TEKSICN 
t---- XIFTW 

cc 
CC MASS TRANSFER FLAG 
*---- IMASS 

cc 
CC CA?ILLARY DESATURATXON ?A?.GErEX 323 ? H A S  1, 2, AN3 3 

1 . 3  

n " 

."-- *----ITRAP T11 T22 -JJ 

1 1865. 59074 364.2 
cc 
CC RELATIVE PERM. FLAG (O:IMBI3ITION COREY,l:FIRST DRAINAGE COREY) 
*---- IPERM 

0 
cc 
CC FLAG FOR CONSTANT OR VARIAX.2 REL. PERM. PARAMETERS 

*SRW IPRW IFW 
" G O  CI 

cc 
CC CONSTAUT RES. SATURATICN CF 7.U.ASES :,2,AND 3 AT LOW CAPILLARY NO. 
*----SlRkiC S2RWC S3RWC 

cc 
CC CONSTANT ENDPOINT REL. PER". 3F PHASES 1.2,AND 3 AT LOW CAPILLARY 
t---- PlRW P2RW P3RW 

cc 
CC CONSTANT REL. PERM. EXPCNESZ OF PBASES 1,2,AND 3 AT LOW CAPILLARY 
*---- E1W E2W E3W 

1. 2.16 1. 
cc 
CC RES. SATURATION OF PHASES I,2,AND 3 AT HIGH CAPILLARY NO. 
*---- SlRC S2RC S3RC 

cc 
CC ENDPOINT REL. PERM. OF PHAS53 1,2,AND 3 AT HIGH CAPILLARY NO. 
t---- PlRC P2RC P3RC 

cc 
CC REL. PERM. EXPONENT OF PHASZS 1,2,AND 3 AT HIGH CAPILLARY NO. 
*--,- E13C E23C E31C 

1. 2.16 1. 
cc 
CC WATER AND OIL VISCOSITY , 3SSERVOIR TEMPERATURE 
*---- VIS1 VIS2 TEMPV 

0.86 4. 0. 
cc 

.37 .35 .37 

.ll .95 .11 

.o .o .o 

1. 1. 1. 

so. 

S3. 
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1 .  , 

CC V I S C O S I T Y  PARAMETEX3 
n---- A L l H A l  ALPiiA2 AL?SA3 .&:?E.?< ALPBAS 

cc 
CC PARAMETERS TO CALC'JLATE tTL ' iUER ':ISCOSITY A? ZERO SHEAR RATE 
t---- AP 1 AP2 A? 3 

cc 
CC PARAHETER TO COMPUTK CSS?,UIS. CSZ?, AND S L O J E  OF LOG V I S .  VS. LOG CSEP 
*---- BETAP C S E l  S S L O P F  

cc 
CC PARAMETER FOR SHEAR RATE >E?SNCESCZ O F  POLYMER VISCOSITY 

4 .  5. -3s. . 3  .7 

81. 2 7 0 0 .  25;:. 

10. -01 .17 

t---- GRMMAC 

cc 
C C  FLAG FOR 
t---- IPOLYM 

1 
cc 
CC S P E C I F I C  

20. 
GAMHF POWN 

10. 1 .8  

POLYWER PAilTITICSI!Z,  FE2.H.  REDUCTION PARAMETERS 
E P H I 3  E P H I 4  aRK C2.K 
1. 0.8 1CC:. 9 . C 1 8 6  

WEIGHT FOR CCME'CSZSYS 1 , 2 , 3 , 7 , A N D  8 , AND GRAVITY FLAG 
t---- DEN1 DEN2 DEN3 SEN7 :EX3 Z3ES 

cc 
CC FLAG FOR CIfOICE CF L'SI-3 t 2 : 3 C T 3 M % O i E  CGN3Z'PION , 1: STCCX TANK) 

. 4 3 3  .368 . 4 2  . i 4 6  2 .  2 

I S T B  
C 

t----- 

cc 
CC COMPRESSIBILITY FOR VOL. CCC'JPYISG COMPONENTS 1 , 2 , 3 , 7 , A N D  8 
t---- COMPC(1) COMPC(2)  C O H t t t 3 )  CSMPC(7)  COMPC(8)  

cc 
CC CONSTANT OR VARIABLE IC IA'AX. ,  
t---- I C P C  I F P C  IOW 

cc 
CC CAPILLARY 2ilESSUilE ? A i l A E I E 3 ,  C?ZC 

0. 0. 0. V .  0. n 

XATER-WET OR OIL-WET PC CORVL FLAG 

0 0 .  0 

CPCO 
9. 

t---- 

cc 
CC CAPILLARY PRESSURE ?ARAS.EZER, E X 2  
t---- EPCO 

cc 
C C  MOLECULAR DIFFUSICN CGZf. XfT2 CCX2ONENT I N  PHASE 1 (D (KC) , K C = l , N )  
*---- D ( 1 )  D ( 2 )  D ( 3 )  D 1 4 )  D ( 5 )  3t6) 3(7) D ( 8 )  D ( 9 1  D I l W  D ( 1 1 )  

cc 
CC MOLECULAR DIFFUSION CC%F. tt XC79 COKPONENT I N  PHASE 2 ( D ( K C ) , K C = l , N )  
*----D(l) D ( 2 )  D ( 3 )  C ( 4 )  3 ( 5 )  2(6) > ( 7 )  D ( 8 )  D ( 9 )  D ( l 0 )  D ( 1 1 )  

cc 
CC MOLECULAR DIFFUSION C O W .  C? KC?!! COMPONENT I N  PHASE 3 ( D ( K C ) , K C = l , N )  
t---- D ( 1 )  D ( 2 )  D ( 3 )  D ( 4 )  3(5) 3(6) C ( 7 )  D ( 8 )  D ( 9 )  D ( 1 0 )  D ( 1 1 )  

cc 
CC LONGITUDINAL AND TRANSVERSS 3 I S ? S 3 S I V i T Y  O F  PHASE 1 
*---- ALPHAL (1) ALPHAT (1) 

cc 
CC LONGITUDINAL AND TilASS'JEXZ 2 I S t Z 3 S I V I T Y  OF ?!!ASE 2 

2. 

o . o . o . o . c . 3 . c . o . o . o .  0. 

o . o . o . o . 3 . 3 . c . o . o .  0. 0. 

o . o . o . o . o . s . ~ . c . o .  0. 0. 

12. . 4  

ALPHAL(2)  ALPBAT(2)  
1 2 .  . 4  

cc 

. , : , _ .  - ~. ~ _ _  .~ . . .  
.> .., -.- ._ ~ I, . .> .:'-. ' _, .... . . . . .  . .  - , .: .: ~ .: :::. .. . , ' .-- ..:, . . _, , . .. . . -. r .' . ._. ' . , I -  
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CC LONGITUDIKAL AND TRANSVERSE DISPERSIVITY OF PHASE 3 
'----ALPHAL (3) 

cc 
CC SURFACTA91 AND PCLYMER A3SORPTION PARAMETERS 
.I---- AD31 A332 B3D AD41 AD42 84D 

cc 
CC PARAMETERS FOR CAZION EXCHANGE OF CLAY AND SURFACTANT 
.I---- QV XKC XKS EGW 

cc 
CC TRACER PARTITIONING COEFFICIENT (TK(IT), IT=l,NT) 
*---- TK(1) TK(2) TK(3) 

cc 
CC SALINITY 3ZPENDESCE PAX. CCEFF. 
*---- TKS(1) TKS(2) TKS(3) 

cc 
CC RADIACTIVE DECAY COEFFICIBKT (RDC(IT1, IT=I,NT) 
T---- RDC(1) RDC(2) RDC(31 

ALi?BAT ( 3 1 
12. . 4  

1.5 .5 i 2 2 2 .  C.? 3. 1c3. 

0.044 .25 .2 419. 

.o 1. 0. 

0. 0. 0. 

CI .o > .o ." 
PP bb 

CC T7ACER RETA2DAT:CN CCZFFICIEST (RET(IT),ZT=l,NTI 
t---- RET(1) RET(2) RET(3) 

cc 

cc 
CC WELL DATA 
cc 
~ ~ ~ * * * t * 7 * * * ~ 7 ~ 7 * ~ ' ~ 7 * ~ ' * 7 * * * * 7 * 7 * * * * * 7 t * * * 7 * 7 * * * * * * t * * * 7 * ~ * * * 7 t ~ * * * ~  

cc 
CC 
CC: FLAG FOR RIGHT AS3 LEFT 3OONDARY 

.o 0. C. 

~~7*****7**7'77***'7Itrtrrtrtttrtrtftlr+****77*7*7***7**77******7**** 

t 

7 

IBOUND 
0 

cc 
CC TOTAL NCIM3SR OF K'EtLS, WELL 3ADIUS FLAG. FLAG FOR TIME OR COORANT NO. 
.I---- NWELL I R O  ITIME 

cc 
CC WELL ID,LCCATIONS,AND FLAG FOR SPECIFYING WELL TYPE, WELL RADIUS, SKIN 
*---- IDW IW ZW IFLAG RW SWELL IDIR IFIRST ILAST IPRF 

cc 
CC WELL NAME 
*..--- WELNAM 
INJECTOR 
cc 
CC ICHEK, MAX. AND MIN. ALLOWABLE BOTTOMHOLE PRESSURE AND RATE 
*---- ICHEK PWFMIN F'WFMAX QTMIN QTMAX 

cc 
CC WELL ID, LOCATION, AND FLAG FOR SPECIFYING WELL TYPE, WELL RADIUS, SKIN 
.I---- IDW IW JW IFLAG RW SWELL IDIR IFIRST ILAST IPRF 

cc 
CC WELL NAME 
*---- WELNAM 
PRODUCER 

2 2 0- 

2 0  1 1  1 1 .5 0. 3 1 

2 0.0 5000. 0.0 1000. 

2 11 11 2 .5 0. 3 1 2 0 

cc 
CC ICHEK , MAX. AND MIN. ALLOWABLE BOTTOMHOLE PRESSURE AND RATE 
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*---- I tHEK PWFMIN EWFMAX CYVIS  QTMAX 
2 0.3 5000. c.: 5::cc. 

cc 
CC I D , I N J .  RATE AND I N J .  Cob!?. X ?  3 A E  CONS. WELLS F3R EACH PHASE (L=:,3) 
t---- I D  Q I  (H, L) C (M, KC, L) 

1 1 1 2 . 3  .94 C . -  Z.13  . ? 5  3.3 0 . 3 9 1  0.33 0. 1. 1. 1. 
z 0. 0. 3.  3 .  s. 0. 0 .  0. 0. 0. e .  2. 
1 0. 0. 0. :. e .  0. 0, 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 

cc 
CC ID, BOTTOM HOLE PRESSURE PC7 ?SZSSL!RE CONSTRAINT WELL (IFLAG=2 OR 3) 
T---- I D  PWF 

cc 
CC CUM. I N J .  TIME , AND INTERVALS f?V OR DAY) FOR WRITING TO OUTPUT F I L E S  
*----T I N J  CUMPRl CUMHIl C'JV5I2 WRHPV WRPRF RSTC 

CC 
CC FOR IMES=2 ,THE I N I .  TIME S Z ? , C S S C .  TOLERANCE,MAX.,MIN. TIME STEPS 
*---- DT DCLIM DTMAX 3 Y K S  

cc 
CC IRO, ITIME, NEW FLAGS FCR P.LI XELLS 
r---- I R G  I T I H E  IFLAG 

2 0  1 2  

2 1. 

111.3 0.09 0.09 :.:9 s.005 0.09 0.25 

e -= 0 . 0 5  0.003 0 . 5  ".-- 

c1 
.-b 

CC NZMBER OF WELLS CHANGES IS LC:fA:iCN CR S K I N  OR PWF 
r---- %EL1 

cc 
CC NUMBER OF WELLS WITH RATE CfASSZS, I D  
*---- NWELl I D  

0 

1 1 
cc 
CC I D , I N J .  RATE AND I N J .  CCMP. F23 RATE CONS. WELLS FOR EACH ?BASE (L=1,3) 
*----ID Q I  (M, L) C (M, KC, L) 

: 1 1 2 . 3  1. c.  :. 3.35 2.1 c.321 0 .  c. 0. 0. 0. 
1 0. 0. 3. :. :. 3. c. 0. c, 3. 0. 0. 
1 0. 0. 0, 2 .  3 .  3. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 

cc 
CC CUM. I N J .  TIME , AND INTERVALS (?VI FOR WRITING TO OUTPUT F I L E S  
T---- TINJ CUMPRl C U w I l  C E I Z  imHPV WRERF RSTC 

CC 
CC FOR IMES=2 ,THE I N I .  TIME SZZ?,CBNC, TOLERhNCE,MAX..,MIN. TIME STEZS 
*---- DT DCLIM DTHAX X!CS 

3 3 0 0  0.25 0-25 :.E 0.005 * s  0.75 

0.05.  0.003 0.5 :.:5 

. 
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6.0 APPENDIX 

The following sections descr;lbe: (1) data that is automatically written to the 

profile data file, (2) restart run procedure, (3) data written to stored restart data file, (4) 

data written to history files for each well, (5 )  data written to history of reservoir 

properties and overall injection and production rates from all the wells, (6) data written 

to aqueous phase tracer concentration data files, (7) list of elements and reactions for 

IREACT=2, (8) list of elements and reactions for IREACT=3, (9) list of elements and 

reactions for IREACT4 or 6, (10) list of elements and reactions for IREACT'=5, and 

(1 1) main program flow outline. 

Default Data Written to Profile Data File 6.1 

The information in the following lists is always written to the. profile data file 

(PROFIL) and is not controlled by the various print control flags in the input files. 

Printed at each CUMHIl intewal: 

Time, number of time steps 
Time step size 
Courant number 
Cumulative pore volume injected 
Original in place for each component 
Cumulative injection for each component 
Cumulative production for each component 
Amount retained for each component 
Relative error for each component 
Fraction of oil recovered 
If IREACT 2'2: 

For each well: 
Average number of iterations, computa@on time 

Position of the well, first and lait well block completed 
Cumulative injectiodproduction 
Bottomhole pressure for each'well block 
All well related information (such as pressure for each phase, phase 

Producer wellbore t e m p e m  and phase cut and concentration 
concenuation, phase cut, etc.) 

Printed at each CUMPRl interval: 

Reservoir temperature if IENG = 1 
Phase saturation profile for each phase 
Aqueous phase pressure profile 
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$onpn.tratimof.each gomponen t 'in. the iflaid 
,. :If.oacxs . ,are:p.resgnt .ad 'ICAE&. 
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!fiosiing saturation 
&ndiiitic :,saw tion 
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6.2 Restart Run Procedure 

The restart procedure is available with UTCHEM. This enables a user to 

continue a run past the initial time period or to break a large run up into smaller 

segments. Each time you run UTCHEM, a file called RESTAR is created. This file 

(described in section 6.3) contains all the information necessary to continue the run at a 

later time. In order to do so, the user needs to: 

1 .- 
2.- 

3.- 

Rename the output file RESTAR from the previous run to INPUT2 

Set the variable MODE equal to 2 on line 3.1.3 of input file INPUT 

Change the value of TMAX on input line 3.3.1 of file INPUT to the new 
injection period being simulated in the restart run 

Change the value of TINJ on input line 3.5.8 of file INPUT-if appropriate 4.- 

5.- Add additional information for input lines 3.5.14 through 3.5.24 of file INPUT 
if the well conditions are different for the new injection period 

Note: Make sure the source code you run the restart problem (IMODE=2) has the same 
values for the array sizes in the parameter statement as the one used in original 
run (IMODE=I). 
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6.3 Data Written to Stored Restart Run Data File 

The infoimation in the following list is always written to the stored restart data 

file (RESTAR). If the user is running a RESTART run, this data file needs to be 

renamed to correspond to the ih'PUT2 input file. The values in parentheses are the 

FOR- variable names as they appear in the code. 

Printed at the end of each run: 

Time (T), injection time (TIN]), time step size (DT), number of time steps 

New slug injection or restart flag (IINJ), number of time step reduction 
ONEC), cumulative p6re volume injection (CUMPV), number of blocks 
in X-direction minus 1 (NXMl) 

Cumulative injection (CUMI), cumulative production (CUMP), original in place 
(OIP) for each component 

Cumulative injection/production (CUMQ) for ach well 
Phase concentration (C), phase saturation (S), effective salinity (CSE), overall 

concentration (CTOT), number of phases (NPHASE) 
IfICooRD=2 

Boundary concentration (CE), boundary pressure (PE) 
Viscosity (VIS), relative permeability (RPERM), injection rate (QI), total rate 

for each well (QT), phase rate (Q), bottomhole pressure (PWF) 
Pressure (P) 
Surfactant adsorption (C3ADSS), surfactant adsorption parameter (A3DS), 

polymer adsorption (C4ADSS) 
Permeability reduction factor (RKF), calcium concentration (C6JO), calcium 

adsorbed by clay (C6ADSS), calcium adsorbed by surfactant 
(C6HATS) 

Alcohol 7 partitioning coefficient (X70Lb), alcohol 8 partitioning coefficient 
(XSOLD) 

Variables for writing profiles to UNIT 4 (CUMPRO), histones to UNIT 4 
(CUMHIS), histones to UNIT 3 (CUMHCP) 

Oil breakthrough (BTO), tracer breakthrough (TBT), tracer injection 
concentration (CINJ"), tracer retardation factor (TRD) 

Lower effective salinity (CSEL), upper effective salinity (CSEU) 
Density (DEN), capillary pressure (PRC) 
Total surfactant (TSURF) 
If I W :  

If NGd): 

I f E N G =  1 

if IENG = 1 and MLOS = 1 

(ICNT) 

Dendintic concentration (CD), dendintic saturation (SD), flowing 
saturation (SF), total flowing concentration (CTF) 

Chromium adsorption (C14ADS), gel adsorption (ClSADS), cation 
exchange capacity of clay (QW) 

Cum. heat inj. (CUMHI), cum. heat prod. (CUMHP), temperature 
0, total volumetric heat capacity (TVHC) 
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Cum heat loss (TQLOS), integral for overburden and underburden 
heatloss calculations (RINO, RINU), time of change of overburden 
temp. from the reservoir block ('ITCHG), overburden temperature 
(TEMPOB), underburden temperature (TEMPUB) 

Boundary enthalpy (ENTHE) 

Solid concentration (CSLDT), adsorbed concentration (CSORBT), 
species concentration (CAQSP), surf. associated cation concentration 
(CACAIT), cation concenmhon (CACAT) 
Cumulative no. of iteration for geochem option (ITCUM) 

if IEKG =1 and ICOORD =2 

ifIREACT>l: 
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6.4 Data Written to Well History. Plotting Data File(s) 

The information in the following list is always written to the well history 

plotting data files (HISTOl-HISTL) for each production well. 

printed at each WRHPV interval: 

Cumulative pore volume, time in days, cumulative production (ft3, m3, or 
STB), water oil ratio, cumulative oil recovery, total production rate 
(ft3/day, &day, or STB/day) 

Water cut, oil cut, microemulsion cut, gas cut (only if IGAS = 1) 
Wellbore pressure for each well block (psi or Wa) 
Wellbore temperature ('F or 'C) (only if IENG=l) 
For I=  l , N  

If ICF(1)-= 1: phase concentration for component N (C(I,L), 
L=l,MXP), total concenpation of component N (CTOT(I)) 

Lower effective salinity, upper effective salinity, effective salinity (only if ICSE 
= 1) 

For IREACT >1 
Independent species concentration, moleAiter of water (CAQSP(KK), 
KK = 1, NIAQ) 
Dependent species concentration, molebter of water (CAQSPW), KK 
= NIAQ+l,NFLD) (only if IRSPS>O) 
Phase Concentration of (inj.+genereated) surfactant (PSURF(I,L), L = 
1,3), total concentration of (inj.+ generated) surfactant (TSURF) (only 
if IREACT = 3 or 5) 
Concentration of solid components, mole/li ter of pore volume 
(CSLDT(KK), KK = I ,  NSLD) (only if NSLD>O) 
Log 10 of interfacial tension between water/microemulsion and 
oil/microemuIsion (XIFT'l , XIFT2) (only if ICNM>O) (dyne/cm) 

The information in the following list is always written to the well history 

plotting data files for each injection well. 

Printed at each WRHPV interval: 

Cumulative pore volume, time in days, cumulative injection (ft3, m3, or STB), 
injection rate (ft3/day, rn?day, or STB/day) 

Wellbore pressure for each well block (psi or Wa) 
Pressure drop between the wells (for the specific case of one injector and one 
producer'only) or pressure drop between the pressure tabs (when NG>O, 
NY=1, NZ=l, see line 3.4.93) (psi or H a )  

. -  . -  
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6.5 Data Written to Overall History Plotting Data File 

The information in the following list is always written to the overall history 

plotting data file (OVERAL). 

Printed at each WFWPV interval: 

Cumulative pore volume, time in days, volumetric averaged reservoir pressure 
(psi or kPa), cumulative oil produced (%OOIP), cumulative oil 
produced (bbls or m3), volumetric averaged reservoir temperature ('F or 
'C) (only if IENG=l) 

Total injection rate (B/D or m3/day), total production rate (B/D or m3/day), total 
fluid injected (lo00 bbls or m3), total fluid produced (lo00 bbls or m3) 

Overall production rate for each phase (QBAR(L) for L = 1, MXP where 
MXP=3 if IGAS=O and MXP4 if IGAS =1) (B/D or m3/day) 

Average cut for each phase (FBARQ for L = 1, MXP where MXP=3 if 
IGAS=O and MXP=4 if IGAS =1) 

Average saturation for each phase (SBAR(L) for L = 1, MXP where MXP=3 if 
IGAS=O and MXP=4 if IGAS =1) 

If ICF(3) = 1: Cumulative surfactant injected (bbls or m3), Cumulative 
surfactant produced (bbls or m3), adsorbed surfactant (bbls or m3), retained 
surfactant (bbls or m3) 
If ICF(4) = 1: Cumulative polymer injected (wt% ), Cumulative polymer 

. 

produced (wt% ), adsorbed polymer (wt% ), retained polymer 
(wt%) 

t 
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6.6 

0 
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6.7 List of Elements and Reactive Species for IREACT = 2 

Elements or pseudo-element: Hydrogen (reactive), Sodium, Calcium, 
Magnesium, Carbonate, Chlorine, Oxygen, S 
(inj. surfactant) 

Independent aqueous or oleic species: H+, Na+,Ca2+, Mg2+,CO<-, C1-, S-, H20 

Dependent aqueous or oleic species: 

Solid species: 

Adsorbed cations: 

Adsorbed cations on micelles: 

Aaueous re actions 

KW %O H+ + OH- 

2- Kef H++C03 HCO; 

K"1 Ca2' + H20 Ca(OH)+ + H' 

K T  Mg2+ + H20 Mg(OH)+ + H' 

eq 
Ca2' + H" + CO'; 3 Ca(HC03)+ 

CaCO3 (Calcite), Ca(OH)2 (Calc ium 
hydroxide), MgC03 (Magnesite), Mg(OH)2 
(Magnesium hydroxide) 

H + , Na+ , EJ+, Kg2+ 
- 

ga+, Fa2+ 2+ 7 g  

Eauilibrium constant 

KY= [H+] [OH-] 

[ ca~co3)+] 
KY = 

[ Ca2+] [ CO;-] [H+] 
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ca2+ +mi- cacq 

Dissolution reactions 

q [cam;] 
Kg = 

[a2+]. [cog 

Solubilitv Droduct 

Ksr = [Ca2+] [COi-] 

KY = [Mg2+] [COi-] 

K'3p = [Ca2+][H. 4- ] -2 

IC?= [Mg2+][H + ] -2 

Exchange reactions lun davl Exchange euuilibrium constant 

ex -+ - 2+ 2Na +a2+ 2 2Na++Ca 

ex 

2Na -+ +Mg2+ 3 2Na++Mg - 2+ K; = [ Gg2+ ] [ Na+I2 

[Mg2'] [E+]' 
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H+ + Na' + O H - 2  K Y  Na+ - + H20 K y  = [Na'] [g+]  
[K'] [ H+] 

- 

Exchange ream 'ons (on micelle) Exchangeeau ilibrium co nstant 

[ fa2' ] [ Na+I2 

[$a 3 [ca2+] 

Kexm 7f' 2Na+ + ca - 2+ 2Ga+ + Ca2' Ke;;" = 
' 2  

where Ke;m= Pe;;" [S-] 

[ Gg2+ ] [ Na+I2 
Kexm + - 2+ 2N=a++Mg2+ s2 2 ~ a  + a g  Keim = 

[ s a  ' 2  ] [Mg2+] 

where ICe;;"= pe";" [S-] 

L 



6.8 List of' Elements and Reactive Species far IREACT = 3 

Elements or pseudwkment:. 

Independent aqueous or oleic species: 

Dependent aqueous or oIeic species: 

Solid species: 

Adsorbed cations: 

Adsorbed cations on micelles: 

Aaueous reactions 

KW H20 2 H" + OH' 

K"s HA, + OH' & A- + H20 

H++C03  2- Kef HCO; 

Ca2+ + H20 I@ 3 Ca(OH)+ + H+ 

Mg2" + H20 + Mg(OH)+ + H+ 

Hydrogen (reactive), Sodium, Calcium, 
Magnesium, Carbonate, A (from acid HA), 
Oxygen., Chlorine, S (Injected surfactant ) 

H+, Na+,Ca2+, MgZ+,CO:, HAo, C1-, S-, 
H20 

Ca(OH)+, Mg(OH)+, Ca(HC03)+, HAw7 
Mg(HC03)+, OH-, HCO?, A-, H2CO3, 
CaCq , MgCO; 

CaCO3 (Calcite), Ca(OH)2 (Calc ium 
hydroxide), MgC03 (Magnesite), Mg(OH)2 
(Magnesium hydroxide) 

H + ,6+ , E*+, Mg2+ 
- 

Equilibrium constant 

KY = [H'] [OH-] 
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2H' + C0;- 3 H2C03 

ca2+ + c0;- 2 caco; 

Mg2' + C0;- 2 MgCOi 

Partitioning of HA 

Dissolution reactions 

CaCO, @ Ca2++co;- Kip 

K;p 

K T  

Ca(OH), r', Ca2+ + 20H- 

Mg(OH)2 @ Mg2++20H- 

K T  = [H2C%] 

[ COi-][ H+] 2- 

[caco;] 

[ ca2+] [ coq 
K? = 

Solubilitv product 

KSf = [Ca2+] [CO:-] 

KY = [Mg2+] [COi-] 

K?f = [ Ca2+] [.+la 
KY = [Mg2+] [H']-2 

c 

Partition coefficient 

K, = [HAW ]water 

* [H*o]oi~ 



kxchanGe kauili'brium constant 
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6.9 List of Elements and Reactive Species for IREACT = 4 or 6 

Elements or pseudo-element: Hydrogen (reactive), Sodium, Calcium, 
Magnesium, Carbonate, Aluminum, Silicon, 
Oxygen, Chlorine, S (Injected surfactant ) 

Independent aqueous or oleic species: H+, Na+,Ca2+, Mg2+, Al3+, CO:, C1-, S - ,  
HqSiO4, H20 

Dependent aqueous or oleic species: Ca( OH)+, Mg(OH)+, Al(OH)Z,Al(OH)2-, 
Ca(HCOs)+, Mg(HC03)+, OH-, HCOj, 
H3Si04-, H2Si042-, HSi20$-, Si2O52-, 
Al(OH)4-, H2C03, C a C q  , M g C q  

Solid species: 

Adsorbed cations on rock surface: 

Adsorbed cations on micelles: 

Aaueous reactions 

Kef 
Ca2+ + H20 2 Ca(OH)+ + H+ 

Mg2+ + H20 K? 2 Mg(OH)+ + H+ 

K? 
Al3+ + H20 2 Al(OH)2+ + H+ 

CaCO3 (Calcite), A12Si205(OH)4 (Kaolinite), 
M g C 0 3  (Magnesite), NaAlSi206.H20 
(Analcite), Si02 (Silica), Mg(OH)2 
(Magnesium Hydroxide) 

H +  , %+ , E 2 + ,  Kg2+ 
- 

Eauilibrium constant 

KY = [H'] [OH] 
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K'99 
H4Si04 g 2Hc + H2Si04*- 

K q  a*+ + H+ + CO'$ do c~(Hco,)+ 

Solid species 

cam 

[ cacHc03,'] 

[Mg(HCO,)+] 

w2+1 [ 4 - 1  [H+l 

K; = 

K! = 

[ Ca2+] [ CO;] [H+] 

KIgZ = [ H2c03] 

[ CO;-] [H+I2 

q [ H']3[ HSi202-1 
[H4Si04]' K13 = 

q [H']2[Si20?-] 
[ H4Si04] K14 = 

Solubilitv product 

K S ~  = [ca2+] [cG-] 
= [Mg2'] [ CO:-] 

KT = [H4SiO4] 
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Exchanpe reactions (on matrix) 

2Na +Ca2+ r, 2Na++Ca ,+ Kef - 2+ 

,+ Ke; + -2+ 2Na +Mg2' $ 2Na +Mg 

+ Ke; -+ 
fi + N a + + O H - g  Na +H20 

ExchanrJe reactions (on micelle) 

Kexm + - 2 +  2Ea++ca2+ $1 2 ~ a  + ~ a  

Kexm 
g2 2Na' + Gg - 2+ 2Ea' + Mg2' 

K?= [H + 6  ]a [ ~ " ] 2 [ ~ 4 ~ i 0 4 ~ 2  

K T  = [H + - 4  ] [Na+][Alk]IHqSi04]2 

K T  = [Mg2+] [H+]-2 

Exchange euuilibrium constant 

Exchange euuilibrium constant 

where Ke;m= p"p [S-] 

[ Gg2+ ] [ Na+I2 Ke;m = 
[Ea + 2  ] [Mg2+] 

where ICe;,= peim [S-] 

I .  
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6.10 List of Elements and; Reactive Species for IREACT = 5 

Elements or pseudo-element:. 

Indepexident aqueous. or oleic species: 

Dependent aqueous species: 

Solid species: 

Adsorbed cations on rock surface: 

Adsorbed cations on micelles: 

Aaueous reactions 

Ca2+ + H20 KT 2 Ca(OH)+ + H+ 

Mg2+ + H20 KY 2 Mg(OH)+ + H+ 

Hydrogen (reactive), Sodium, Calcium, 
Magnesium, Carbonate, Aluminum, Silicon, 
A ('from acid HA), Oxygen, Chlorine, S 
(InjectedSurfactanr ) 

Hf, Naf; Ca2+, M$+, Al3+, CO;, hsi04, 
H A O ,  H20, 

CaC03 (Calcite), A12Si205(OH)4 (Kaolinite), 
Mg C 0 3  ,(Magnesite), NaAlSi206sH20 
(Analcite), Si02 (Silica), Mg(OH)2, 
(Magnesium Hydroxide) 

H + , Na+ , E?+, Kg2+ 
- 

ea+, ca2+, gg2+ 

Eauilibrium constant 

K'f = [H'] [OH-] 
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Al3+ + H2O K? $ AI(OH)2+ + H+ 

Al3+ + 2H20 g AI(OH)2+ + 2H+ 

Ca2+ + H+ + C0;- K Z  g Ca(HC03)+ 

Mg2+ + H+ + CO, 2- G! $ Mg(HC03)+ 

Partitioning: of HA 

K 
HA0 $HAW 

[ c~(Hco~)+] 
K: = 

[ Ca2+] [ CO:-] [H+] 

K Z  = [H2c03] 

[ CO;:] [H+I2 

q - [H']3[HSi2063-] 
K14 - [H4Si04]' 

q [H']2[Si205"] 
K15 = [H4Si04I2 

Partition coefficient 

[HAW ]water 
KD= [HA,],fi 
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. .  olubw .. , DroduQ 

KSf = [ Ca2'] [ C@] 
KT = [Mg"] [Cot]  

K T  = mSiO4J  

KY = [H+]"[Als]2~Si04]2 

Exchange reactions . . . . . . . .  (on matrix) ,.~, . 

Exchange,reactio ..-- _.__..  ns . . . . . . . . .  (on.micelld. . . . .  . . . .  . 

+ - 4  KT = [H ] [Na+][A13f][HqSi04]2 

K T  = [Mg2+] [H']-2 

Exchange - euuilibrium constant 

ex: [@g2+] [Na+I2 
K 2  = 

Exchans equ ilibrium constant 
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Kexrn + - 2 +  2 c a + +  Ca2' 2Na + c a  

Kexrn 
s2 2Na" + f i g  - 2+ 2ca+ + Mg2+ 

where Ke;rn= /3e;rn{ [A-] +[%I ) 

[ Gg2+ ] [ Na+I2 Keim = 
[ s a  + 2  ] [Mg2+] 

where Keirn= Peirn ( [A-] +[ S-] ) 

c 



6.l1 M a k  Program Flaw OutEtie,’ 

The following: out1.k represents the  b3sk flow through the main program of 

WCHEM (thatis, the order in: which: major subroutines are called). if IREAm=O or 1. 

I. 

11. 

III. 

N. 

V. 

VI. 

VII. 

VIII. 

IX. 

X. 

XI. 

INOUT 
A. FILE1 
B. PRINTS 
c.. PRINT1 
D. 
E, 
F. WELL= 

READIN (cdfed only if IREACnl)  
METRIC (called only if IuNET=l) 

1. RADrus 
G.. m3: 
H. FILE2 
I. GRDFAC 

RSTART (called only if MODE=?) 
A. NSLUG 
B. WELLDC 

I .  RADrus 

TIME0 
A. DENSTY 

TRANl 

ASIGN I 

TRANS (Transmissibilities) 

SOLMAT (Pressure Eq.) 
A. WELL 
B. JCG 
C. BUNDRY (called only if IBOUND=l) 

CONEQ (Concentration Eq.) 

ADSORB 

REACI’R (called only if REA-1) 
A. RENAh41 
B. TOTALS . e .  MANIPL 
D. JACUP 

1. GAUSS 
2. SOLVE 

E. RENAM2 

. .  



XII. CSECAL 
A. ALCITN (called oniy if IALC=l) 

1. TWOALC 
2. CUBIC 

PHASC (called only if surfactant is not present and I R E A n 4 )  
PHCOMP (called only if surfactant is present or IREACbl)  
'1. 77ELrN 

a. TRY 
2. REVISE 
3. VGAMMA 
4. SINGLE 

B. IONCNG 
C. 
D. 

XIII. TCAP (called only if ICAP=l) 

XIV. DENSTY 

xv. ASIGN2 

XVI. ENGBAL (called only if IENG=l) 

XVII. LAWER (called only if IENG=l and IANAkl)  

XVIII. CAPNUM 

XIX. TRAP (called only if IGAS=O) 

XX. TEZAPG (called only if IGAS=l) 

XXI. VISCOS 

XXII. WELLCK 

XXIII. OUTDTl 

XXIV. oUTDT2 
A. PRINT1 
B. PRINTS 

XXV. NSLUG 
A. WELLIX 

1. RADIUS 

XXVI. RSTART 

XXVII. Go to step V (ASIGN1) if not done 

XXVIII. SUMTAB 
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